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Budget 
discussions 
continue 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Having to contend 
with the growing problem of street 
and road maintenance, council is. 
juggiing figures around in their 
1984 budget hat will enable them 
to inject an additional $60,ooo into 
street and road maintenance, 
• under the beading of capital works 
projects. 
The ~0,000 would be drawn from 
the vehiclo replacement fund and 
tramferred to surplus. The total 
for surplus would go from $140,000 
' to ~00,000 and the vehicle reserve 
fund •would be' reduced f rom 
$500,000 to ~I00,000, because the 
$200,000 is coming from the Vehicle 
replacement fund. , • .' 
• A prime concern ef ese alder- 
man is that if the engineering 
departmentdecan't ge a capital 
works budget his year, that will 
• enable them to begin road ira- 
provement work, 'then Terrace 
could be faced with a serious 
problem next year. 
Over the Past four years, the 
capital works budget has been 
reduced from. $500,000 in' 1960. to 
~2,000 in i983. 
• Keith Norman,. city treasurer, 
says that With the new budget, an 
increase of, 3.5 per cent wmdd 
scour in general revenue. This 
would i'esult in a 2.65 per cent in- 
crease in'r~sidontlal taxes, which 
means that property ownens in 
• , ~ . ...,., :. . 
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WHEN USEDWILL  DOI  
DO you Wal%t par ts  to f ix  up. your  car  but your  budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high • cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
"" . S,K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
,,,, L 635-2333 or 635-9095 
Volume 78 No.7Y ~ 
[ 3690 Duhsn  (lust off Hwy.  15 E)  
Crank call 
causes cutoff 
TERRACE.- Cecil McCully isn't 
impressed with the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission office here 
in Terrace. 
According to McCully, his 
benefits were cut off three weeks 
ago, without eause,~after someone 
had called the UIC office claiming 
that McCully :was refusing to ac- 
cept work that was offered to him. 
The caller said thai'he was an 
employer that had offered McCnlly 
a job. 
As it turned out, the telephone 
call was a crank call, however, the 
Commission suspended McCnlly's 
benefits, pending an investigation. 
"For three weeks they didn't 
even notify me that my claim was 
under study," says McCully, "so I 
came in here to pick up my cheque, 
and that's when I found out." 
McCully says that he went to the 
employer that had supposedly 
made the phone call, and asked 
him if be had indeed made the 
phone ~cail. 
"He denied making the phone 
call and wrote me a letter to that 
effect, so that I could prove the call 
was a hoax to the UIC people," he 
says. 
He says the .commission office 
Cecil  McCo I ly ,  ex t reme right~ led this group of protesters  ii" unbel ievable that  he could lose his sole source of income on has reinstated his claim and that 
on TUesday m0rn ing.  The group was protest ing the fact  / the basis of a Crank  ca l l . .  The group •represents people they have informed him that a 
that  McCu l ly  had his UIC benef i ts  cut  0 f f ,  s imply  f rom- Invo lved  with the Ter race  Unemployment  Act ion Center.  chequeadoptediSa OnwaititSandWaY,seebUtattitude.he has 
be ing ' the  V ic t im of a c rank  c&l l .  McCu l lysays  he f inds i t  .~ A spokesman for the Em- 
' ' '~' ~ ".' '. ' . , ployment center said that due to 
., ,~, federal regulations, they are not 
. '" ' " : .  permitted to make comments on 
Tcrracowlilhe,paying.abeut-,~0, British E bassy in Libya sealed off more He per adds, $1000 however, ot property :that val0e, this' ' ~ ' :" ' ~ ;:~ !/ il. .. . individual claimant's files. 
would onlyropr~mnt lie =crease ' P ro tes ters  
in general .revenue, and other ROME I(AP)-- Britain's am- ?~bassy, buthastreseedthereha¢l/~'Brltishm~n=allnon.dlplomata - ".'"The diplomatic staff m'e all 
increases such as school or hemmdot; to. Libya was escorted ~ no mtiitary,gunrdson.the::Uiadbeon'arrested in Tripoli, ap- lockedin,"cheealdintheBBC.TV desc 
regional district taxes . . . .  from the British Embassy..in :scene since the siege,began late~! parentlyM reprieal for the siege of interview, OftheLibyanpolicemen end 
Council will m~t again fo r  a Tripoll today to the Libyan Foroign T u e s d a y . .  ~-  Libya's embassy in London reported outside the : official uvt~m~a,n&,.  ~ ' t  ~ -- 
ommittee..of,the..w~.meo.t~on Ml~, tr2: .the am.bua~derp wife i:TheyB~tish Embessy was on-~ ,'i ,~¢. embassy is doing whatit  'resldenceshe.sald~ , WI}e~they .Two.  environmentalisis ;i i:whe 
April .~,; ~ .~/acm :.. .~ ~g~.~J~,p~.~ata m,.me. lanyan .. ~etL  aRer. a~ $mtm.~,~ at; ~e #~mml,,i ~ ':~v~tlg~t~i ~ :.the,,. cir-,..iar~.., ..m.e.re,.,tor.:i :prot~tton, or ~ e l im~:  fin" the ,~~u/ant  
• omerwae emm off. : . on a crows or nemean,raters . . . . M~i.'Mflesse]dhei'fourchtidren Y. ,,to.+ ,i.,,=,,,I=,, ~.,, --b,oize ~ieir 
• • ~ ~ . , . ,  . .  . ~,i,. ~u i i . . . .~t .  i^, n.~',.~.' and British petite sharpshooters~ are wlth her in the ambansador's B0th'blaulenbergandtheltalian ~-,'='~;o,~=,~,.,~,~.:~IH~'--~:.a 
• . .~ .  .,~,--, ,,,~= . .  ~.,,.o~ sealed offthe mission One British " . . . .  diplomat, who asked not to be ..e~.--m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I !  .% ln?l ?l rt AmbesoadorOliverMlles snidin a ' -. . . . residence. She said they have not . . . . . . . .  later today ' . 
v .v .  . . . . . , . , . v .  • ' po-cewomun WOn killed lit the' ,, , inentinen oy name, said me " te]enhone interview from the- f  ' • -. . . . .  tried to leave, adding: I don t . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Jovce McLean. chairman of 
. .  . . ' , m.='.%- u..~..~. - - . , . .~  ,.-.. i.~.~ mootJmg and U Libyan dissidents think thev would let me out" situation I n  Tripon IS quiet, cut n .=~ . . . .  ,.,o.]:~= oo,a ,,v~.. 
ra re .  rn  h. . .h- -a  . . . .  ,.~.... , _ _  ,._. were injured . . . .  ; ~ She Said she had an enormous the Italian added. Developments ,i.o,I.,,,,.n,,~,.. J,,h, win,.' 31. 
IN im~* ~i  V ' i V  I I V V  f l  Mdg~J~U O H  l l , ~ H  I & V H  H i ;  ' , , ,  ' ~4 , I~  . n V  ~ U . . ~ .  ~ - -  vv .u .  v~ z . ~ ,  , • , --..h . . . .  ,I.,. - - . . . , . . .  h . . . . . . .  ' row with Libyan anerds Tnsedav depend on what will happen in the ..~ m,,.~. . . .  ~.,, o,a w~ n^mo 
WASHINGTON (Rent~) - -  A M"~""ut~if '~m~t~'~c~e~ . " ,="  25 TRAPPED " ' . ,:~ nightwlienfo~llH~ishresidentsof next hours i n London." _ .. ~:oi~o"r~nto~-~"ha~ee"made~e~ 
,, A man wno answeree me growl~, num..bet. _of. scone, ml.c He dropped by to see us'briefly The British Foreign OffiCe in 'tripeS: ~ed ~ .leave the am- " tele~one at the British Embuss- pe~t; , . • . 
experts premct mnanon m me before going ~ the Foreign London ' said 25 people :"were nssaaaors restoence after a z~- -", : ' They re cold ann wet ana will 
~- hour visR, in Tripoli declined comment, be coming down." 
United States wlil almost double to Ml~t.~,. which is right n~t to  trapped .umlde the British "We. h~d a fight again this referring all questions to the' Another Greenpeace spokesman, about seven per cent by the end of usi" ~e  SAM{. " Embassy. They also said Libyan 
the year as the economy heats up. 5~tards ringed British diplomatic morning W~en two British women Foreign Office in London, Mary Bar,lay, said tho weather 
A small but influential group Wlllem Meulenbeeg, the Dutch homes and thKt thcee Britons were came to see us . . . .  They (the was colder than Willis and Hollis 
evun fears it may shoot up to nine 
per ,cent by 1965. 
In 1903 it fell to 3.0 pear c~t, the 
lowest level since the 1960s, after 
the harsh recession of recent years 
slashed wage demands,, curbed 
price rises and strangled consumer 
demand. 
But private and ~ovcrnment 
economists worry inflation may 
be~in to pervade dally life again as 
rapid economic growth prompts 
unions to press for higher wages 
and vastly laereaned emand leads 
to bigger price markups./ . 
"The rapid profit growth of the 
recent past will generate a great 
deal of heat in union nngotlatious; 
indeed, an auto strike is a real 
possibility," wrote Roger Brinner 
of Data Resources in an April 
economic forecast. 
Federal :Reserve Board chair- 
man Paul Voloker hu  said auto 
and construction i dustry contract 
talks later this year will be "a 
'crucial testing , period i for in- 
flation." :~ 
OUTLOOK GRIM ,~ 
But some analysts have even 
grimmer out looks. ,  The 
monetorisis, who believe money 
pumped into the economy today 
will drive up prices mueli later on, 
lend this minority, 
MiltOn Friedmn, a prominent 
monetarist, says in the last two 
years monetary lpmwih Jumped to 
9.5 per Lent, higher than in any 
other two-year period since the 
Second World War. 
"We shall be fortunate ff prices 
are not rising in the seven-to 10- 
per-cent range by the fourth 
quarter 'of the year and fin double 
digits by 1965," he wrote reeenty in 
the New york Times, 
A ieadtog index of inflation, 
developed by Geoffrey Moore of 
Columbia University, points to 
price rises of between eight and 
nine per cent toward year's end. 
AItbengh all analysts worry 
about inflation trends, most do not 
expect such dramatic increases. 
Rapid first-quurter economic 
growth, put at an annual rate of 7.3 
per cent, is expeoted to slow later 
on. But when combined with 19e3 s
surg~ recovery, analysis fear ah 
overheated economy. 
So far this year, the currency has 
fallen seven per cent. 
charge d'aIfalres in Tripoli, said in detained.., ,/ 
a telephone interview,that he could ',There ". ls:~ no immediate 
see no Liby.an demonstrators nggeotion ofany attempt to storm 
outside the British Embassy. ' our embassy, bet it's a minute-to- 
An. Italian diplomat, also minute situation,!' said 'a Foreign 
reached in .the Libyan capital by Office spokesman Who declined t0 
telephone, said there were about ~0 be identified. ": 
Libyan policemen surrounding the• The svokesman said ' three 
guards) did let them in and out but Libya only rarely allows western had anticipated. 
after giving us so much trouble." . correspondents into the country, The two, along with Carrie 
1 and for a visa to be granted, a Kruso, 28, of Chicago, climbed the 
TV INTERVIEW specific purpose must be stated 125-metre chimney at Lakeview 
In a television interview andthelengthofthevisitspecffied. Generating Station, Just west of 
broadcast in London, Mrs. Miles In the case ' of Americans, U.S. Toronto. On the top, they unfurled 
sald'she was not anxious for the State Department approval is also a banner eading Stop Acid Rain 
diplomats' afety "yet." required. ' and erected a tent similar to ones 
• used by repair crews in bad 
• - weather. 
does a man described as quiet, shy 
and considerate go out one sum- 
mer night and shoot six strangers? 
If there is an answer, it is locked 
f~ the mind of Dayld William 
Shearing, the' confexsed murdercr 
. ,  . '  
Shearing says lhe rdoesn't know why 
. . . . .  ' i "~ ' ' ' " ' ,  : . . . . .  , , , 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.' (CIX)Why Jacqueline, 4i; their :children. the. first * time the maximum 
Janet, 13;' and Karen, 11;~ and second-degree penalty has been 
Jacqueline's parents, George and givun, The minimum is 10 years 
Edith Bentley of Port Coqultlam, before parole. 
B.C. / "' 
• .,. ANEXECUTION. 
of the Johnson and Bentley 
families in their he..day cam- 
pgmund. And he, says he doesn't 
know, .. ". " . ', 
He has steadfanfly refused any 
other answer since he was first 
questioned by pollc~', last fallabout 
The question was asked severM 
times Tuesday by Mr,  Justice 
Harry McKay of British Columbia 
Supreme Court before he  non- 
tented Shearing to- l i fe ira. 
prisoument, with no parole for 25 
years; followinggulity pleas to the.. 
six counts of ascend.degree 
murder . . . . . . .  
the 'August 1982murders of Bob It is the equivalent of a first- after the murders an "elaborate 
Jobusnn,44,ofKelowea, B.C.; wife degree murder sentence and R is  t im~nsumlng and .ghoulish 
. .  • . . 
• cover-up, that included burning Bank . . . . .  the ,01manna' car with the bedi ,  in rate unchanged - it  und smteral days later burulng 
• the Bentleys' camper truck,. Beth 
• Said MeKay: 
"Wbetwe have, put very simply, 
is a cold-blsoded and senseless . Robert .Hunter said he doubts 
execution of six defencelees and  :anyon6wtll ever know. 
innocent victlma for no apparent." "For the relatives of the slain 
reason other than he possibly famllteS, notkn0wing why leaves 
coveted 'some of " their ...... them a'.bit unsettled. - 
possessions., 
He Oalled the killings a "ruthless MANY QUESTION8 
slaughtsr" and Shesring's actions Brian Bentley, 30, Jacqneline's 
OTTAWA (CP) - The of 
Canada rate 'remained virtually 
unchonged for the fourth con- 
seen, lye week on Wednesday, 
edging up to 10.82 per cent from 
10.78 per cent last week, 
Althongh the rate is at its ldghest 
level ~ since Deeemher 1962 and 
mortpge rates continue to creep 
• up, the lack of any significant 
m0v~nunt in the bank rate this 
week Sunsets mint interest rates 
should remain stable for another 
week at  least. 
The rate, which influunces other 
lending rat~, is set each week at a The prime rate; offered to top 
quarLer point above the average corporate clients, is currently 11,5 
yield ~ on thres-mmtth federal per cent; consumer loan rates run 
treuury bills auctioned eanh week in the 13-par.cent to 14-per-neat 
by ~ Bank of Canada. :~ range. .  
Mortgages, folinwinS, reeUt rato ha. ho'  at iis 
e l~t  level for the last four ilwreases, now are  [ [enera l ly  11.5 ~ 
weeks, following several sharp per'cent to 11.75 per cent foreem- 
inereues in early March which year terms, 12.25 per '~nt for tWO 
pashed itto about apoint and n half 
above the five-year low of 9.27 per 
t 
cent set almost a year ago. : 
Economists remain divided over 
where rates are @ing: Somel 
snggeet they will ease, some sny~ 
they will rise and others ay they 
should remain stable: 
But they agree what happens in 
the United States will det~mlne 
what happens inCanada. The Bank 
o f  Canada has little choice but to 
match any U.S. rate increases if it 
is tO keep the dollar from falling 
below 78 cents U.S. The dollar wan 
trading at Just above that level 
Wednesday. 
/ aluminum boat and motor. 
vehicles had been driven deep into 
dense bush. 
RCMP investigators described 
Shearing as very cooperative. In 
the .first 'interview ith him Nov. 
19, it was Shearing who asked 
whether they were investigating 
the Johnson-Bentley murders that 
took place in Wells Gray Park 150 
kilometros north of here. 
Shearing, 25, later confessed and 
re-enseted the. crime for police, 
,eking them to the campsite where 
he killed the victims, the sites 
where he burned the vehicles and 
thespet where he hid the Bentleys' 
inv~ators  asked Shearing why 
he ~hi-derod the six, he said he 
didn't :khow. Once he said he 
theNihf he might have done it 
beeauN he wanted the ~u~por 
trunli,.Whlch e never used. 
RCMP imp. Vic Edwards nsJd 
years, IS.78 for three, 13.25 for four. police can't force an answer from 
and 13.5 for five years, the killer. "It Will always be in the 
Krune later climbed down and 
was charged with trespassing. 
Police said the two men would also 
be charged with trespassing when 
bacl~ofourminds, what the motive they descend. Meanwhile in Toronto, the acid 
was." rain co.ordinator for Greenpeace 
Because Of that, Edwards said was foiled in his attempt today to 
thecase willnot be officially closed present a dead fish to Charles 
unless the motive is found. Baird; chairman of Ineo Ltd. 
, Shesring's lawyer, Frederick FISH A SYMBOL 
Kaatz, got the same non-answer Dan McDermott wanted to make 
from the murderer. Crown counsel the presentation at ,rice's annual 
shareholders' meeting as "a 
symbol of the millions of fish that 
lace's acid-rain.causing emissions 
have killed over the years." 
However, Inco officials 
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one-pound trout to Baird. 
McDermott also was hopin8 to 
introduce to shareholders a 
proposal that the nickel comPany 
cut emissions of materials related 
to .acid rain to 274 tonnes a day 
from 1,997. 
Greenpeace, which owns lace 
shares, said the company has 
previously refused to present he 
proposal to shareholders. The 
environmental group failed last 
month in a court challenge of 
Ineo's refusal to include the 
proposal In a ciroular to 
shareholders. 
The members of Greenpeece, 
internationally famous for 
publicity-grabbing stunts to 
promote its cause, planned the 
smokestack climb after Hydro 
announced its emissions of acid 
rain pollutants in Ontario could 
increase by ~0 per cent this year. 
The utility is putting various 
NOIMOTIVE would even contemplate such a coal.fired stations, like Lakeview, 
But according to RCMP notes thing. ' . 
read into the court record, when "Dave was always willing to give on increased uty, partly because of problems with the utllity's 
brother, said he could have un- 
derstood better if Shesdns had 
been a hardened criminal instead 
of' someone whose ,friends wrote 
saying they were ~oeked to hear 
that Shearing had l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l~ arrested. 
As it is, Bentley' said he is going 
home to North Delta, B.C., with a 
lot of questions unanswered. 
Boss German, Bob Johnson's 
employer and friend, said he thinks 
the whole story hasn't been told 
and maybe never will be. "You're 
so confused with the thing that you 
Just don't believe all you're told." 
Even Shearing's brother, Grog, 
who wrote a letter to the court 
about David, questioned why it had 
happened. 
Grog, '38 and a former correo- 
tions officer and deputy sheriff, 
wrote he wan shocked over "haw 
my kind, considerate brother 
nuclear generating plant at 
Pickeriq. 
Studies show acid rain, formed 
when emissions of sulphur dioxide 
and nltxic oxides combine with 
atmosp~heric moisture, has killed 
thousands of lakes and damaged 
vegetation throughout northeast 
North America. 
the shirt off his back whenever 
someone, no,led help. What 
• happened to this young fellow?" 
Shearing Will be taken from 
Kamloopa to ode of two remand 
centres in the Vancouver area until 
the federal Corrections Branch 
determines where he will serve his 
life sentence. 
. . . . . . . . .  7-  . . . .  
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aalihm.,d 
F~411hId wwy i d ly  III ~10 ~m I~.  
T i , r |~ ,  II.C., by lllrlll+11 Publl lh~ ktd, 
NI J~ 1101. p~vlge Nkl In rash, ~ poll~i~ 
guor~leed 
Terrmoi: CWculaIlt~I: 
PuMli Iter • Oavld H=umll l~' 
~nor: Advw01oml ~,  
Brian Gregg NIck WlItOII 
@i t l  Wr ih~Photographer  M :  
R='lph Rev.hke :- Hol I ; /O I~t  " 
Reol~pllon- C l l l l l f  l~h  " Gmdatkms 
CI81~ WMI~,  Sue Boohm 
1401'ICI O41 ¢OPYIIIOHY 
Thl Horldd rIdlIl~l hd I, eompkde Iml IolI ~ydgM 
In ll~t llbllql*l mlmt l~OO~m~l im l<+ fIN ~ I I I  
or Mtoloirl~l~k: ¢o~Nmt IWbilIJ~l In I~l HwakL 
• . lllprlxllu~IOlt II not I~ l t t  "4 wllho~ ~I VA, III~II 
pm'ml,~km of ~ PMdl~e~. 
The Tm'rl~-Klflmal Dally H4WIId ~ M 
pollll~llly IMeplndwll ind I m41mbor l II~ Brlll~ 
r.ol~mbla Pr~ul r.,o~dl. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
the press has come a long way but 
it doesn't give newspapers an 
unlimited r i~t to print what they 
please, a top Cona~an l:/wyer said 
Tuesday. .- -r .-  
J.J. Robinette~longtime legal 
cmmel for The .Cmiadian Press, 
.told newspaper xecutives.at CP'a 
annual dinner thciri'much-ex- 
panded press .freedom ~under the 
The  Toronto lawyer, who:he  
been c~led the dean of-Canadian 
constitutional - !awY~. ,  . 
~pr,mented the fedend~g0V.ern. 
meat in the SUlnme..c~llrt when 
the provincos ebellenged:ottawa's 
• r i~t  to euaet the'new (~mfltutiou 
without unanlmona. • .Im+vinelal 
conncnt.. ' . . . . .  • 
MUST BE FAIR " :":" ~ ~" '" 
new Charter o f  Rights and "The courts will be calIed upon 
Freedoms i s  still subject to '  to balance ,the eompot~ig:eon. 
reasonable limits In*es~bed by stitutlonaf guerontoeof freedom of 
l a w . .  . the preu and the ennitl~tional 
Thla poses an especially del/cate guarantee of a'falr triM, for 'an 
question in reporth~ eonr~ eases accused person,. The ~balmiclng 
where the aconsed's right to a fair process canhe  a very dM!cate one 
trial must he balanced against the and will require, a la~e dash of 
public's right to know what goes on Judicial statesmanship;. ~.: . :  . . . . .  
in court, he said. r . , ,Robinette, CP's legal,/~msel for. 
Constitutional arguments and over 25 "years, t01d ~the:+ ap- 
appeals will continue agalnet, pm~dmately 425 executivos"~ml([ 
• certain sections of the Criminal gueststhat press fi 'ee~m~bas 
Code that traditionally granted a growngreailysln.ee~the'.Ii3/1700s 
judge the right to ban publication in Britain wh~-".no . i~tod  
of some or all eviden~ pre~ented material could : ' :~ ~ ' I+~: '  
• • , . :  
+ . J ~ 4 . i . " "F 
+ 
p . 'n O~ t ite, d ,  pni+im 
And it took a glant step ' In leadership.ln defenc~ of freedom of 
Canada with a ceurt ruling that the press., 
overturned an Alberta government 
decree in ~e 1930e, Press . h~=edom . was. given 
- another boost.last year'when the 
The Social Cr~llt governmmt Of Ontario Court' of.Appealruled, the 
Alberta Premier William Aherimrt news..medla ,~tOuldn't . be 
set outto muzzle the press to.the automatically -barred from 
extent that a newspaper would covering all ~uvenile court eases, 
have to dlvulge any source of its Rubinette said. 
published information at the 
request of the government. The~ 'The  court upheld an Ontario 
goverr+ment would also have the Supreme Court ruling that a 
r ight to prohibit publication of a sectionof the Juvenlle.Delinqu~ts 
newspaper. ,.. ' Act'(since replaced by the Young 
PA~E~LpR0 '~8 i  ' " ! ,  ' Offenders Act), which forbade 
Newspapers :a~m~s Canada, led...:" press ~verage of all Juve~e n__u~_, 
by the Edm0nton Journal and., .P . .~s , .wos  .unesns..u~u~_m 
supported by .'lhe Canad innPreas .  : o a ~ ~ ~ m m s  etmar~ 
and .  the' / Canadlan Daily. u ~ , . . - 
Newspaper Publishers : , " " .  'Southern hie., on~ behalf of its 
As~0clatton, ' : successfully.... Ottawa Citizen. had.'appeuled an
.~ . . . . .  , . . .  _ !m, Judge who twice barred .a citizen. 
• me Journ-,was given me ~mtzer renerter from coverina Juvenile 
Award-- the first paper 0u~ide ca~.  .: ' -  " 
- valid for a Judge to prchibit; ff he • 
soes fit, news enverage of a 
preliminary inquiry-.or a ball 
: hearing, because an. 'ac . .~. l _s  .... 
• premuned innocent until, l~ovem 
.~ifty at Ms trial. + T+/:;f +N" 
In 1808 Michael Hamond, agei~7 
sad his eteven-year-old sister ~v~e 
hanged for felony. In 1831 a nine- 
• year-old boy was henged, for 
havlr~ set fire to a house. In i$40 
Rachel Lunn, ~aged 12, was .sen-- 
ten~d to 7 year's transportation.to 
a penal colony for stealing e.loth 
worth 8 shillings. " " :: r 
This klnd of punlshmen~,xo 
To the Editor, 
The Monday edition of the 
Herald carried a story about the 
~m" r p ~ ~ : ~m:  'W~  ~ony  last w~,k Tra~e~:Wea 
p r~ream " me naming oz.names t )y ,  only examined on the d#,alla.,0f 
e roy-, eommisafon i ves~ating •.how most of the ~ babies died, The 
dea.,ths a t ~e  .Hospital. for?Sick "remaining allegations.:...include 
x,~morm¢omunot,have come ata.  ".those in which l'rayum': hun 
wo..me, tim. efor theco~yn; '  ' t~...... bec0me,, inthe Words., . of...lier.lawYer 
pu,ue: me .parm.m.0z.me +:,_mz~m ...i.CiaudeThemson, a ..tz'lmemmpeet. 
ana me ma~or, wmm!m :rme L : ~ ~a~O~ of murder,".:.;::,: ?:.~./ 
.ease.  The 'allegations which would 
Terrace Cimmber of Commerce's 
trip to Vancouver to present abrief 
to the Department of Fishefles and 
Oceans (DFO) supporting Alcan's 
bid to build Kemano ll. I was very 
interested to note that the local 
Chamber chose to fly to Vancouver 
to make its presentation when the 
Fisheries held hearings in beth 
Smithers and Prince Rupert, 
Could it be that our local Chamber 
felt somewhat sheepish about 
going into the community ofPrince 
Rupert to present a brief that 
contradicted the brief presented by 
the Prince Rupert Chamber of 
Commerce? 
It strikes me as somewhat odd 
that the Chamber of Commerce in 
Terrace has cheesen to support a 
project which is not supported by 
the Chambers of Commerce in 
communities that will be seriously 
impacted by Kemano II. After 
having attended the public meeting 
in Terrace that dealt with the 
Kemano issue and also having 
attended the Fisheries hearings In 
both Smithers and Prince Rupert I
became very concioun of the fact 
• ." . .~ .:i,', T '  "~:",, . 
7 !." '": " : :: Court of Appeal::decisionbadly timed: 
the summer 0f,i~ei, af.ter Nell= const~t I~eacoupation with the 
wea changed with murdering deaths ' . , ,  
babies a t  the- beapiial. Nellas V~ea' ' The com++'a'idecislon and rumors 
discharged on ,all four counts in that th~,<:ommiul0n might not ho 
May 19~. '  " • _ ~ allowed to come to any conclusions 
CAN'T BE ADDRESSED? . i oni'how'the chifdrendled has also 
But..all thoas,ilmiuos..could/m- .heed frustral/Ni!or theparentso.f ' 
. pll~te'JPriiyner In thed~tho oft .he .: lhe,babl~ who.died. ,..:.:? ~ T . . f .  ; .. 
babies audiaecerding'to Grange's".""~ ' :.J l was obeck~d.'add, surprised. :,: 
interpretation M.~day of the" (by the court denislon)," sald 
have formed the basis for Lamek's 
'examination of Trayner on Mon- 
• .day would have centred on. an 
unauthorized drug deemnurse 
Bertha Bell said she saw her giving 
to baby Allana Millers few hours 
before the infant 'died .In March 
The derision came lest Thursday 
after the hearings had ended for 
the day and as commission.en.unsel 
Paul Lamek was preportng for 
Monday'.s questioning of nurse 
Phyllis ?rayner .on the, most 
crucial pieces of evidence that  1981. 
have beenbreught upin 1.30 days of l.,amek bus also said he:Intended,. 
heartngs, 
. Mu~h inges on how the head of : to ask .Traynerhowanymie~could have given a dlgoxln" Overdese. to 
baby Justin Cook when he was 
suppnsed tu be constantly watched 
by Nelles and Trayner on. the night 
he died. , : 
As well, Trdyner was to explain. 
how she believes heart drug pilla 
got in her soup and in a salad of 
nurse Sul Scott at the hospital in 
the cemml~lon, Mr. Justice 
Samuel Grange, rules niter 
hearing lawyers on how he should 
interpret he court decision. It is 
po~ible the 25-year.old nursing 
team leader may never be called to 
explain her side of the allegations, 
which her lawyers have said she is 
eager to de. 
Appeal Court ruling, could not he 
addressed since they could Identify 
someone Who might have givun 
overdoses.. ' " 
Lawyers.for Trayser, Nellos and 
the Rngistored Nurses Association 
of Ontario launched the appeal 
after ,. another court upheld 
Grange's r /~t .  to nmte auspeets. 
The appeal Was begun in the 
middle of March in the midst of a 
storm of controversy over the way. 
nurses' reputations,', and par-. Association, said in an.l~tarview 
ticulerly that of Traynor, wore that while the commission may not 
being trampled as a result of the . beable to force a witness to testify, 
co~mlaalon allowing teathnony It could allow a person to testify 
from colleagues who said ' they about any allegations which might 
suspected'l'cayner wasinvolved in have damaged that person's 
the.deaths and worried about her reputatibn. ~ .... 
Adrian Hines, who~e baby Jordan 
Is one of the most ausplci0us deaths 
among the 38 being lnvostigated by 
the commisafon. '" ~ • 
• "It is important to us'to know 
exactly what happened at the 
hospital and. ff who cud it is part of 
exactly what happened then 
Grange should I~ able to say ~,"  
Hines said. 
Alan Borovoy, coun~ml for the 
Canadian  Civil Liverties 
that the business community in 
Terrace has an extremely poor 
understanding ofthe issues facing 
the Fisheries as a result of this 
project while the people of Prince . .. 
Rupert and Smithers are not TORONTO (CP) -  There were  about falling victim to violent 
ihandieapped by this level of 168,648 violent crimes committed crime? " r 
~/gn~~ead i ine  In the" in C~da in 1982 -?,.+.on.,~,~0r,P~.~, ~,~,},., .:,,.• ~., ,,F, ;,-~,~..- :: ci.;:~" i/..'~i~,!,i 
~Hera~~:  "TheJssue is 168,Caiii=dlane. - f ,i ~'r" . . . .  ' ' :,.,....,.,.Viqlent -':orime.:- '.-- mur~;  
~ o b ~ ~  pile of garbage,,..- Butlp, im stories of Vl01mit crime m~ngs .a~ ~bt~y ~.  ~'~0~  
,TheissuefacingtheDepartmentof are adaify pert of news headlines ; escalating at a high rate ~in 
Fisheries and Oceans goes far television drama magnifies the Canada;but public anxiety a!~ut it 
beyond the issue of jobs In the reality. As a result, ere Canadians Is.  Calls for crime .pcevention 
construction industry, the more worried than they need he advice are increasing daffy, police 
Fisheries industry, or the • , 
aluminum industry. Each of the Campagnolo gets :: .competing users of the water • i -  
resource is basing their argument . . . .  . 
on jobs. The fishermen in Prince ~I Support 
Rupert, for example, talk about 'no n . . . . .  " " '  
net loss of jobs', an indication that 
they are concerned that this OT?AWA (CP) -  Early results 
project will cost them jobs. from a national poll to test the 
popularity of Liberal president 
TheDepartmentofFisheriesand lana Campagnolo as a potential 
Oceans has a responsibility to leadership candidate show "nice" 
protect he fishery; this is not an support for her but won't, he 
easy job. in order to ascertain, in released for at lenat a few days yet, 
.advance, the likely effects of a Alberta Liberal leader Nick 
massive water diversion project, Taylor said Tuesday. 
DFO has to accumulate enormous Taylor added in a telephone 
amounts of data about he project Interview from Calgary that once 
and this data must be thoroughly all the results are in, thedraft- 
assessed. That is not an easy task Campagnolo group may decide not 
~md upproval of the project cannot to release any figures at all, which 
l~.~i:given u til this work is done, 
'Jim Fulton made a presentation 
bothe Fisheries hearings in Prince 
Rupert, In his presentation he 
pointed out something that the 
Terrace -business community ~.:.~ , 
should take note of, that is, if they : 
really are concerned about Jobs In ". ~ 'i '-": , 
Terrace. Mr. Fulton notedthat BC . . . 
Hydro is currently applying to the " ' ...... 
National Energy  Board  for per- 
mission to export power  to the 
United States. He  pointed out that 
BC Hydro has enoughsurplus 
power, to show Alcan to proceed 
immediately with the conet~uction 
of both smelters. He also stated 
that he personallywsa in favour of 
proceeding at once with the con- 
struction of a smelter in the 
Terrace area using power from the 
BC Hydro grid. In this way 
valuable jobs in the fishing, forest 
and tourist industry could be 
preserved while equally valuable 
jobs could be provided in the 
Aluminum industry and the con- 
struction industry. 
The Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce has no.t.done this 
community any favours by 
publlcaliy displaying its Ignorance 
before the Fisheries hearings. It 
would do this community good to 
have representatives of its 
business community lobbying for 
genuine and useful economic . 
projects rather than pchlleally 
calling for the elimination of the 
fishing industry on the coast, 
Sincerely, 
Bill Goedacrs 
Terrace. 
l Tbl Horekl ~ l l~ l  III e ~  ~ImmlMl+ &ll l ,~l~ tl l~  oqlllw M i lWl l  lUd011~ Igd~ lll l k~ 
v~b¢l I I  iIMlnld liml;ll¢i ~ iIn,, We de, hwm~', 
IMIMIMI IIMI e l l ld IIIM. WI m41y IMI IdlIP k l f l~  
~ lt1~l ~md I~ AN kHMrl ~ IM0 ¢or41d~v,MJ ~t' 
p~QII~4 M~l m¢ld ~ ,glmd, II II ImloulMql ~ prier • 
IMlmllNld l l~l f l  IM ~ iii 
Imbll~ll1<m ~,II. 
Crime not excalating at high rate 
children found guilty of breaking 
the law,wsa not unconunon during 
the early part of the last century. 
Even as the 19th century wore an, 
the law treated young offenders'as 
severely as adult criminals. Once 
Convicted, children faced the same 
penalties as adults, including 
~lnement  in adult prisons and 
floggingS. Children were regarded 
a~ little adults, subject to the same 
l~hmeni  as grown-ups 'if they 
b~_ke the law.., .... ." -,.. "...... 
.Towards ~the end of the~lnst: 
e+htm, y, 'however; a campai, g~ 
grew to treat youthful o~enders 
differently. The people involved in 
thin campaign - ealied the child- 
savers - argued that youthful crime 
was caused by poverty and lack.of 
eare or education. Around,:this 
time in London alone there were 
some 30,000 homeless and. ahan- 
dened children, liVing by their Wits 
on the'streets; It was little wonder 
that they should turn,,,~to 
delinquency. As Enoch Wines, :a 
prominent American child-saver 
and.secretory of the New .York 
Prison Association said, "They,are 
" born to it, brought up to it. They 
mtmt be saved." 
One of the effects of the ~d-  
savers' campaign was to provide 
.schools for young vagabonds ssid 
Waifs. These were the "ragged 
schools". Another was the con- 
strucUon of more reformatories 
where young offenders would':he 
segregated from older and more 
he. conceded would indicate ~that 
• support for her isn't as strong as he 
thought it was, " ' • " .. 
"Who knows? Naybe we'll sell it 
to one of the other candidates." 
Taylor has been saying until now 
he thinks C~ampagnolo w uld'come 
first or second if she entered the 
race. He said Tuesday her support 
is stronger in some areas thim he. 
would have th0nght .and. weakei' in 
others, 
A decision on what to do with' the. 
poll is expected later this week.: 
say. selves," Rayohem said in an in- exl~rienced criminals. The best. 
known of these was the Borstal 
Canadians • tervlew. , . '," ~ ~ l ' " 'm '~tained" aftbr / the :qtttle And believe their 
• , I "  " , , .  ,~ - ' ,  : ' '. . r J "  J~l s ;~:, ~.~ ~ , . . . .  eounlry, la more vlol~l than it i~I~ ~wev~r ,  ~a~ . t~t~.  ::.,,m~,,.~ ,~,,=,, ,, ~o,, ,  ,,, aom'~ui,, 
actually.is, a recent G~llup ...~.. ~ '~ i : ,  evel~bedy~ o'~..~X~:i~,, ,,. In,*t908" Jtl~e Parlfame~d~of 
sel['d cement ~ouses ~(t~ one shows. " . - Canada passed the Juvenile 
barred door." Most ere convinced that at least 
30 per cent of all crimes involve 
violence, while less than 10 per 
cent actually do, the poll showed. 
• Toronto. psychologist Anthony 
Daub agrees most people ovei'- 
estimate the amount of Crime with 
violence and in some,cases ~ey  
"are modifying their Way of llfe to 
deal with a problem that isn't 
there." 
, Police -focus their crime 
prevention efforts on the fine line 
between realistic protection of self 
and property and. "scaring 
people," P, aynham says. 
."We try to avoid generating fear 
about violent crime." 
But in particular areas where the 
rat.e .of violent erime is 
documented, an acute public 
perception ofthe risk of violence is "It's' good that there's concern 
about violence, but they (the beneficial. 
public) shouldn't see violence as an It's that public perception - - fed 
, in large part by the prominence of
everyday part of life," Do0b says. violent orimein media reports --  
MAY BE HEALTHY that has' increased the nwnher of 
Cpl. Michael Raynham, a crime . people looldng for crime 
prevention spokesman wiih prevention advice, Raynham says, 
Ontario Provincial Police, says a Police field more and more calls 
reulist~e "fear factor" may be, ~.ery day from people wanting to 
healthy. protect their homes, businesses 
"It's gnod that the awareness of~ and families from violent crime, he 
crime is inereaMng and people are 
taking stops ~to protect them- 
-. LIKF ITOR:INOT i TH.EP.O.. 
NAB"TO ) UP WITM THING3 
• ;.AND,, INCE'ITI  GII..I   
VIGNEAULT L )K NOW 
= . 
says.  
REFLECTS U.8. 
Dnob, director of the University 
of Toronto's centre of criminology, 
said there is a Io W tradition in 
C~uada of believing that violent 
behavior.south-of the harder is 
reflected in thts country. 
But, he says, ':it's pretty safe" in 
Canada, where the rate of violent 
erimels about ene-quarter ofwhat 
It iS"in the ~ United States. 
. statistics Canada fl~'en show 
• 670 homicides across Canada in 
1962 -- a three-per.cent Increase 
over 1981. Even so, homicides 
accounted for less than half of one 
~ cent Of all the 168,646 crimes of lance conunltted in 1962. 
"I  don't'think 670 homicides is 
• someth~ .we .should be pleased 
,I ,i , abOut, Dunb says. That s 670 
horrible stories. 
But, "if you have a country of =3 
mflUea,penple, every ouce in a 
• while somelhing t~rrible hap- 
p~s.'! 
At 192, Quebec had the hIBhost 
. number of murders in 1962; 
OntariO had the iergost peroantsge 
increase In murders at eight per 
cent, and the two provinces 
combined acoounted for 378 
murders --  almost half of the 
ea= 's to ; 
'lhe Statistics Canada fllluren for 
lg~i --  the moat recent 'onto 
• ava i lab le - -  show men killed seven 
• times more often than women. And 
the maJortt~ of murder victhni - -  
98 per cent -- were men. 
,. F i rearms were the weapons of 
choice, iumcl In 37 per cant of all 
Idllings. Women more commonly 
stabbed their victims, 
~ d e  of the homlclde 
auspocta were in thek ~ or Ms; 
almost half of all homicide victims 
• were in the nine qe  r~ge. 
. Approximately 80 per oa~t of the 
• l I  ~ happened indommtie, 
social or buainen situationi and 
involved people who knew each 
other, 
Delinquents Act. According to this 
legilation, the government should 
sot as a kindly parent who regards 
a juvenile law-breaker "not as a 
criminal but as a misdirected 
child" who needs "help and 
guidance". 
Most Canadians alive today have 
grown up under the Juvenile 
DelinquentsAct. Its terms - such 
as "juvenile delinquent" - have 
become part of our everyday 
English, The government, 
however, has decided that this 76- 
year-old piece of legislation is no 
longer adequate to deal with 
juvenile law-breakers, It has 
passed new legislation - called the 
Young Offenders Act. - which will 
affect haw we perceive, hew we 
trcat and even how we refer to 
young people in trouble with the 
isw; The Act came into effect Apidl 
1, 11184. 
"The most fundamental 
question," writes Philip Rosen in a 
recent Library of Parliament 
publication, "is how tO t~eaf young 
offenders - as misbehaving and 
wayward children- ot as criminals 
who should be punished for illegal 
acts- If they are seen as mini- 
criminals, they should be eha~ed 
with specific offences and provided 
with counsel who can invoke all 
necessary defences provided for in 
the criminal law." 
TheY otmg Offenders Act, first of 
all, eliminates the term "juvenile 
delinquent" and replaces it with 
"yoUng offender". According to 
Solicitor General Robert Kaplan, 
"Young offenders are no longer 
regarded as merely misguided or 
'sick' and in need of treatment, as 
they were in the past. Instead, 
.they are to be held more: ac- 
countable for their Illegal 
behavior, However, the new' Act 
recognizes that. they should not 
generally be held. as accountable in 
law as adult offenders because 
they are .less mature and more 
dependent than others.?' 
The Solicitor General is here 
.ex~essing one of the principles 
'contained in the Act's Declaration 
of'Principle . that young law- 
bl;eakers 'will be held more 
responsible for theii' misdeeds than 
th~ f.Were prevlensly but--nut ..... 
nst~sasrilyaS mhch us ndulis, The 
other major principles are: - -That 
socieity has a right to protection 
from young offender, S- -That  
young people, because they may 
not be mature, have special needs 
which the law should recognlze;~- 
That young people have the salsa 
legal rights as an adult, . :  . 
In the remaining art icles In this 
series, we will see what the ap- 
plication of these four principles in 
theYoung Offenders Act will mean 
for young offenders, their parents 
and their victims, 
Next: Who is a YOung Offender? 
I 
Nanaimo Mayor Frank Ney was In town 
Tuesday, at the invitation of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, to discuss with the 
Chamber, any Ideas he has for a bathtub 
race that may occur In the Terrace area, 
• He also thinks that Terrace has. great 
potential to expand ,in it's responsibility as 
t~e gateway to the. north, and reap the 
econornlc benefits that the resour~,  wealth 
0[. ' the area represents; • He has read 
economic studies that show the Pacific R im 
countries wil l  provide 60 'per c~nt of the' 
--  Prince Andrew was 
just as as 
anybody when he spat- 
tered photographers with 
paint from a pressurized 
spray gnn during a tour of 
a Los Angeles housing 
projoct, a British con- 
sular official says. 
"I've talked to the 
prince's private 
secretary, who was in the 
room.and he said It Was 
accidental and he 
assured me he (Andrew) 
had no intention 'of 
spraying+ anybody,'" 
British vice-con~ John 
Houlton sald followln¢ 
, l r~  Herald, Wednesday, April 18, t'~14, ,ipage 3 
Spray ing  identa l '  + 
" i~ ~4 ~ ~"  +~i P + i , .  i"  a I ' ' : I i .  I I : ~ j '  "+ " 
the incident Tucsday. " ~:~(' :'*iook~l like s on the second fulld~V ol 
'" But Los Angeles Herald derelict house that had' the prince's four-d~y tolW - 
Examiner photographer bced~meved to the site," of Southern Californla~to 
Chris Gulker called the Gulker said. "He was ralsefundofortbeBrltiah 
prince's conduct "rude" standing in the living Olympic team. 
and Said it caused $1,200 
damage to photographic 
equipment, The Herald 
Examiner said today it is 
seeking compes~sation for
the damage. 
The incident occurred 
as 24-year.old Andrew, 
third in line to the throne, 
was visiting a housing 
renovation projcot in the' 
Wlllowbrock area with 
Mayor Tom Bradley. 
"Andrew was inuring 
Whelan uses 
room. Four or five work- 
men were p~ntlng. 
"Officials wanted to 
show ldma back room. 
He said, 'No, no, I want to 
see this/" 
PULI~ TRIGGER 
Tho prince than picked 
up thepaint gun. 
"He held it. up for a 
moment . . . with this 
most devilish, 
mlaehlevious,grin --  my 
nine-year.old has a grin 
like that when he is about 
The prince planned to 
.v idtan aircraft earrie¢ 
and a navy air  station in 
San Diego today. 
The W/noe, who flew s 
helicopter inthe Falkland 
t lands conflict, was 
invited to take part in s- 
holimptar 
oeeslen at  North Island 
Naval Air Station and 
later go aboard the USS 
Conatellation for lunch 
with San Diego Mayor 
Roger Eedgecock and 
world's economy in the next 20 years and he 
thinks B.C. will be in the forefront of that 
role. He credits the resource wealth of the MONTREAL (C'P) -- 
r im countries for this potential growth. Ney Agriculture Minister 
also discussod Riverboat Days with the ~.E.ng. ane Wh_,einn says 
chamber, and possible Ideas f0,: that annual :i."°hn..~.er's .ea~..~.l~. 
event, Left to r ight  inthe p idure  above a re i  xor me teaerm uocrm 
leadership is in trouble 
Bob Cooper, Bill Harrison, Lloyd Johnstone, because of Ternor's 
and Nana!mo Mayor  Frank Ney, Ney was statements on the 
up in Terrace on speaking engagement forl French4anguage disp 
the  ,Chamber of Commerce. " • utes in Manitoba and 
quebec. 
Whelan, who an- 
Turner blunder 
to put a frog down your 
back - -  (and) Just pulled 
the trigger," Gulker said. 
Gary Cannon, a work- 
man at the project, said: 
"I told him, 'Don't 
squeeze the ~. ' "  
The incident occurred 
locai mmm.y pemmel .  
The prince . included 
San Diego In his itinerary 
after spending two days 
in Los Aegeles dar  
which he watched 
of the movie =010 at 
MGM-UA studies. 
columnist Allan 
Fotheringham that he 
.was "the farce entry" in 
the leadership . race, 
'Wheisn said: ,A  lot of 
people have the right to Police 
their own opininus and 
whoever that fellow in, he 
has a rlght to hla own Beot opinions like anybody 
else." 
Whelan, attending the 
Slapstick routine a r,.ality 
: B6]SSEVA]N. Man. 
(CP) - -  It finally hap- 
pened 
,The old slaPOt/ck movie 
routine .whote one guy 
climbs up on the roof and 
anchors himself to a 
parked car and along 
comes another guy who." 
decides to go for a drive 
--+everyone's seen it in 
those ancient reruns, . 
right? 
:Well, Elmer Mccallum 
to the other. The truck 
was parked on the. far 
side of the house. 
 nter pal. 
As the truck moved 
away, McCallum's 
shingling project came to 
an abrupt end. 
+First he was yanked 
into some 'IV 'antenna 
wires, but they hardly 
slowed him down, 
"I got tangled in the. . .  
wires and, hell, I got*fled 
up in thempretty good 
noanced his "own Can- 
didacy for the leadership 
last week, said Tuesday 
he had Waited while 
Tm'ner "shot himself in 
/ " the foot" on the language 
told by his doctor that he hitched to his truc.k, i~ sue. 
will be sore for. a while "There was no .tUB at " "By doing it twice, I 'd  
with a' bruised back and all or I would' have oI~ ~ ay he's wounded." 
.ribs and an infected cut in': viously Slzpped," he sald, 
his heel, said he wanted Someone started Last week, Turner 
to fie himself securely, yelling and"that's how I :reated' a controversy. 
"andtheonl),thinghandy knew he was tied on,'!, ,  when he said he favored 
• wan the ~uek." said ~'r  . . . .  m princlple" Quebee's 
Ironically, " moments STILL PALS Big 101, ' the Parti 
before McCallum was Although the two have quebscois government's 
plucked from his porch, been the butts of many a eontroversial legislation 
his friend, Gordon • jokester, they're still 'making French' the 
Turner, 24, shoutedup pa l~,  : , ~',:. province's sole official 
• that he wu leaving and . I just Sad a beer• with' language.. The next day 
that could only mean by him," McCailum said.  he said he was o.ffering, a 
• annual meeting of the 
Dairy Bureau of Canada, 
also told reporters that 
while he was a late 
starter in the race, his 
supPOrt looks good and he 
expects more from 
committed delegates who 
• are "already changing 
their minds, 
"Some candidates have 
been working at it for six 
months and people s.Ull 
don't ]mow anything 
about hem." 
Whelan claimed to be 
the most experienced and 
best known of the seven 
candidates in the race, 
adding there's no doubt 
he's the best man.for the 
h~,. ~p~n...it.inpe~reo, n - -he  and the antenna let go," truck '~o '  -=ws,~,~. "legalistic view" of the <~b ~l~on" l~pl '~sm~n~- . . . . . . . . . .  . - 
pl, y ~e lena, m tact -- ' ' u ,, , • 
~'d he liv,,~ ,,, ,;-, a , ,  the =0-ycar-old. farmer He even . asked Editor Miles Phillips tells,, iss e. There s nothing more 
taT~ n,,,.. ,,~=~. . . . . .  said in an inter,new. McCallum ff there was, Skeptics that the story is.+ ~. . , , . .  ,_ ,,, . . . .  important than food I . . -  . _.+ =., 
• ...... . . - He then proceeded anything he needed,, and ."absolutely.true.' • ,~i . .  ,e,,,.,~,. a~,,zo,,,m production and I Al l )  |Oi l l l  ~l~-r  ._ 
,,It .was,. a ClUSIC re -  ualmpod.edthereKof.the ad McCallum known ~ Phillips,. who knows, ~a~"l~el~evedmi~o'H'tv distribution," he added. | tfv~r~,dv~d'aTIS~Kial " ~ q ~ k "  
~=~.~_uu~,,.__ ~, . . . . . . .  way u) me ~jmmU,_.nm q .wn.a.~ .was,, .~}~.g. De McCalium r personally,. :,~langunge rights were a ,,v,a .~. . . - - . .  ..... ,. I Incometaxreh~rnthlsyem', 
.mc~aumunuu,~uuucu metres away. .' l~acs.' nugnt nave sagen tor.a + has-spoken with, the,++..~.,|,, .,..,s.+,tot M.  .u  ,+.,,,-e-s+ :uu . ,  l .  ,+,.+,.,..LnnU~-k ~..  I I I~M~JWlW~ 
f f a ta r  " ' • . . . . . . . . .  : v . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • up+to the roo. o " about hree storeys, parachute. -:~. 'doctor who " treat~l ,,,,~. at+ . . . . . .  ,.,.., find another industry as | . . . .  Iziiu t r m l n e d  lex  
• " ~ - I I  ' ++1. . .  ml+~. , l ,  111411 vu l+~. , l l~  - ~ l ~ . ~ . v . , ¥  * - -  - -  rehouse near this south- . . I never eves thought Phiglns, . staf f  at th( . . . . . . . . . . . . .  complex as the food in- | . . . .  *,-,i! ,--v- -,u time 
• b a  • . .  . '  . " " . ' 11  r 1111)111 I I I l I IU JL+IL .~ ~UU[ J~ I  I - ' - I '~  . . . . . . . .  e -  • western . Manito WALKS AWAY ' of ta]dn8 + pe off ltal - the,mE dustry and, humble as I n " ~ ~ ~ + ~ ,hoop ,WI1P4~,, es i~. in Manitoba .. and t~X g into 
~mmunlty.,to", , do,• . so~ + ~, H~landed 9p.~/p. l~ck+,t,. +~.~C~t~ ' "  ' ,+ m ........ . ,,. " ' " '+" • t~; ~.td~ . . . .  w~ke l~emt__  _ ~.,+Imcl, ' _wh=,'=Pen =,,Y +~---~='1='~"~ . . . .  1. , am, I don ~ i ] i~ ik -~y~ly .  ,, ' ' + ' "I'.,+.+!N~,..,~IO l~+~geOll~ jM lax  s lwln~l  ...... . . . .  ' , ~
~o .~- - .~ .+.~: , -~- .~,+, .=,  u-ucs .mv~-., o= ~_u, ~ ,  .~.yw.~:..  .wnopomteommegrounc|, ~vices in French was "": . . . the I o r .m Theowe'llplqs4|remermum 
himself to one end of a course ' + ' . "L~mer sato ne nanno + d said" at a where he end he nooed that" he ' " t VIe t our nearest H&R BIo(k , ' . , , + '.an . • lh , derailed, Turner i~ued a • thai saves you mos. y . 
rope and his pal s pickup McCallum, who was zdea McCalhun . was landed." " +.Zo,~rm.,,  .,o,e,,,~.,+ was a qualified tool and ol l lcesoon, o rca l l  fo r lnsppo ln tmeM.  
There also was me maker '+' saying Ottawa should. ' 
+ ,19=o " F i lm una , -ce , , *a~, 'eq , /~/ I ,  I ~ / I  . physical ~/evidence,' he  reserve the right to take  •, ' said. ": . :  
"' " The sea.folding be i~ 
* to  community  staridards . , , . .  
" / • when Phillips visit~ the 
PRINCE RUPERT, Video in January, 1983..contained 24minutes of scene, and the damaged 
B.C; (CP) - -  Films that ..The store's former sexual activity connected TV antenna "was*rlght 
show sexual coercion are owner, • Jame~ with violence. "/ , there to be seen." 
not , acceptable under McPhilllps, is facing six Asked by ,  prosecutor '-i The wife of Big Jack- 
Michael Fulmer whether. " man, the man.who .owns contemporary •comm- counts of, corrupting 
unity standards . in public morals, the film had any.artistic 
Canada, British • McPhilllps sen, Steven, merit, McCaualand said 
Columbia's film who worked as a clerk in no. ,.. . . . .  :. \ i' .'~, 
classification ' officer the store, which dosed ':We have a very weak 
testified Tuesday in ' a  late last year, testified plot to which they can. 
provincial court ob- that the only eomplnini..attach;scenes of sexual 
seaelty trial. . ~ '" from customers abeut'the acts," she said. "One of 
Mary Lou McCansland, movie was that it wasn't . the  scenes, repeated, is
who = was called by- the explicit enqngh. . that these., men have not 
prosecution an an expert :" In her testhnony, hadoexinsovenyears, so . . .  
wiiness on community~ McCatudand said there this is. used  as  
standards, aid one-thlrd • are three areas which, j untifl~tion,, for raping 
of the  video Dirty' " cannot be toletatod in :the morner. ,~;;. 
Wes~containedlscencs r~ t rader ,  .any c i r -  CLEARLY ,COERCION 
which are not acceptable cumstances -  sex  and McCaunland u id  the 
fer either public or violence, .' child .pot- four-minuts rape scene 
private viewlns, nography and beustiallty. WaS clcarlylene of sexual 
The'Tl-minute film was McCausland, who ,coerclon~ ~ 
seized by Prince Rupert viewed Dirty Western in "Defence lawyer Blair 
RCMP from Phase Two court Monday, enid !t  Johustonel argued there 
ar~films which are more 
vialmt. • than Dirty 
Chernenko + ' " ', Friday, the 13th, The 
. . . . .  I : ' " ~ r " 'F inalChapter,  which is 
• : cOngratulated 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- tries; and Of the world' to  Ue:.,,~, suggested . to MeCausland that the + 
President Reagan has l ive freer and  mo~ violence in  Frlday+Jhe 
congratulated 'Soviet prosperous.fives." +13th ,so, far exceeds 
leader  Koustantin • " (Dirty Western) that I t  
Chernankoonhinalection Chernenko, whoearller +makes: the .';two in - .  
to the p~Idency and hod.  been • named comparabis,p- 
assured him the United secretary 'general of the "I ' r ' . don t think that s a 
States remains prepared .Sovietcommunlst party fa i r  comparison," said 
for talks "aimed at .  the most po.werful McCansland. "What' 
reducing the risks of.war leadership o, t in the makes the violence in 
and 'the levels of ar, Kremlin - -  was elected Dlrty~ western in the 
mlanonte." , ,  chairman of ' the ~ of violence with 
In  a two-poragraph i~ ~sldium' - .'of the: sexual aetllvty In a ~vay 
letter, made public..~ Sl~ ,~me/, "~viet, or "'ae~n'* ,,,,, ,~s~ ,.,m, 
Wednesday ~and i ~I~ s~dent/~\on '. April "IL~ ~app'-~es .:"and" o'-"r~ang"~" 
described by U.S,. o f - ' .~  hlthe'.~dded title Of "w~'re de~d~ ~th  two 
fldals as a ~court~y,' i~ ~'man of the Defance d lt't~reut "=enders . of 
Reagan told C5~-n~6=: i ,~ ~i l ,  .~.~¢nko ngw,. f i lm,..  +~ I: . " 
. "We must e~e~thn(, ,~h; ~sthe ~p:thre~'isovie( ..,.. Using the rape soeneas 
our differonc~,/however,...~,le hiP~il ~sts,', .Land : a '; ~ '  exmnnle McCaunland 
large, are .~ ~ved st t e eq~d to that of r , . . . . .  ,~,.~.~ .,+~ .... ~e  . . . . . .  said the visual Ira- 
without he usg~of.f~rCe.r .hi ~ p~<lecessers, presslon would be 
" / 'As  ,you assu~e yo , r  . ~gan 's  letter con-:, stronger than any scene 
new duties, I want to  tained no new peace 
assureyou that  the proPOSals, but. one U.S~ 13th. 
Ualted States r~Mus  , official, speaking with the 
ready to pu~.ue a con- understanding he would 
niructive dis.ague ahned not '  be  named, said 
at ~ue~ the ris~ of, Reagan's remarks were 
war ~dt iw levels of consistent with .his ad- 
mmamants, resolving mlnlstration's effort to 
r~ona l  / .  conflicts restrain Its anti-Soviet 
peaeafully andwomoting rhetoric in hopes of 
tmal and ocnfldence improved relations with 
widch wilt i enable the .Moscow under the new 
people of:om.,two co~ ~vletleedenhlp. 
of violence in Friday .the 
Judge R. C. S. Graham, 
who will have to decide 
whether the combination 
of sex and violence hi 
Dirty Western exceeds 
.eommtmlty . standards, 
+viewed FYiday the 13th 
Tuesday niflht . after 
Johnstone requested the 
trial convene in the local 
movie  theat re~ 
court action on behalf of 
minorities. 
SUPPORT8 POLICIES 
Whelan, in his first stop 
in Quebec since an. 
nouncing his candidacy, 
said he supports the 
Trudeau government's 
position on language. 
"I can run any damn 
machine in any factory in 
Canada nd I think that's 
an important quality in a 
prime minister." 
He startod his speech to 
the Dairy Bureau in 
French, reading slowly 
and haltingly in a style 
reminiscent of former 
The R.C.M.P.'s province wideptan ts to brtng anea 
the holiday traditions Into year-round apldleatien; 
that is, the blitz agaInst drinking drivers and en- 
forcement of seat belt laws. 
In the Prince Rupert Subdivision, that's from 
Houston to the Queen Charlottes, 45 people wece 
killed in traffic accidents ... that's near double the 
numbers from the year before. 
April, May, July and August are statistically t~ 
worst monthsfor impaired riving offences, therefore 
the system used during Christmas Season and New 
Year's is being put into place all year, 
Roadside checks, increased patrols, and generally 
a high profile of enforcement against drinking And 
driving can now occur anytime. 
The Police hope the knowledge that apprehenaien is 
very likely, 'and wig force drinkers to think twice 
before taking the risks of getting behind the wheel. 
The R.C.M.P. will make weekly statistics available 
to local media to keep the problem of drinking drivers 
T I  Special 
Ask about our ouar~the• 
It peys to be prepered by 
the house, said .her 
husband saw the accident 
and hollered to Turner to 
stop . . . .  ' .... 
" I t  was no hoaxl I cai~ 
tell you," she Said. " I t  
was just  an accident." 
"If they had it when I 
wan a boy, I'd probably 
be bilingual today .along 
with: everythin8 else I 
know." ' 
~Asked about a com- 
ment :by Southam 
Conservative prime 
minister John Dlefen- 
baker. 
Then he noted: ".There 
are people who say I can't 
speak either of Canada's 
official languages," 
BI.OtR 
• THE INCOME TAX SPECIAUS~ 
K IT IMAT-  ~t2-1~ NECHAKOCENTRE 
t,1;14371 
TERRACE"D"  ~ LAKELSE AVE.  
(q~esllo Safewy) 
LlS-IIN 
APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILAaLE  
GNOSTIC ENGINE 
qLYSIS AND 
:)PE CHECK 
~TRONIC SCOPE CHECK • INSPECT 
:1 * INSPECT D ISTR IBUTORCAP • • IN- 
BATTERY CABLES * CLEAN BAT- 
TERMINALS '*  SET ENGINE T IMING 
NSPECT FAN BELTS AND ADJUST ' IF  + 
ECESSARY * ADJUST LCARBURETOR 
here applicable) * INSPECT AIR FILTER 
4D GAS FILTER * INSPECT POLLUT ION 
)NTROLVALVE 
K mart Special Price 
4, 6 & 8 CYLINDERS 
\ 18 w 
SERVICE INCLUDES: 
INSPECTION OF: tires, including air pressure, shocks, suspension 
5~r~l  ~ components, steering linkage. 
ADJUSTMENT OF: camber, castors, wheel bearings, toe torsion 
~n~.d~r '~k  bars, centre steering wheel. 
A ' Co~nplimentary K mart car maintenance inspection• •' 
, ~ ' ~ ~ , , ~  Additional parts and services extra if required. __  __  ~. . . , .  
rm~q~uF4=~-'--='='X$2"OOextraforvehi¢leawithalrc°ndltionlng'KmartSpecialPrlce ! 5"+ 
' + . . . . .  - AOWRTI$1ED MI~HAaDIsIE POUC 
SKEENAMALL I . _ , ,  ......... ,., ...... , .......... , , ,  ........ , , - -  . ,  , 4era in ~|ork  on  Out ~hf f~p~ H J .  ~(~r l l .~ed  TP' t  
s f l  I h lph0 ,  . * t l J ' , Pd  P i t  j f l¥  + f ~ r J  
+ 476J LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE J "~!'.!;:~"~','" !;;"~"/,';:":'!!;':,'"iiii::"ii'.'i:/"; I ~ 1  a l~ i l J  
• + . /  + Wflt.f,4.~p I ,ibJihlh~P is. Wil l  ~tql ~St,, .I I , IH Ip, l , . t l tq  t|,++l 
AUTO CENTRE. OPENS )kT 9 A .M.  FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE | .,,, ,,.,,, ............. ,,, ,,,,,,, .............. | [ i  ~ |  
, ... , I . . .~m~, ,c~,_~,~. , ,~  I " " " ' i l  
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' ' 1 1 ' 1 1  : PORTS:: daily hl lold : ,: S +  + + L ' + + 
• '•+ : : : '  ' " .i : .+  ..... ; 
inks d nce is+ m ; -  M t i tn  " "on-rea" - , ' ' + : ~ "  r . . . .  " O " " "  d + i . . . . .  + 
. / I ) + ' " : I " ' ' '  I+: ' ; ;" ~' "+ ~: : +':'G + ':+ +II 
, , , -o  + ,  - ,o ,+ . . , , , . - ,w .o ,  , , , . .= . - -+  , . ,ho - .  ' '+ ' : ' ' ,+, + + 
Mentrealcunadisus don't before, as ff every shift is- forward Clark Gillies. ' sent. He'll be in .Vani~, th ~' 
th++ won,  +' - -  w. ,tick over o.; o+ me- belt,re dafeece is- your last. And in. the ,The rest would do us. ont., to attend the funeral , . . .  ,, ,~,w- ~o . . . . . .  , o__ , , . .1. . . . , -h i , , ,+, , , . , .  
ever,~lag,  they think Its - pinyeffs, i t  very welt . games. In 15 days; .The manyg°°d becaUSeaches andWe havepalm.,,so . . . . . . . .  f his la ther ,  : ' .. tm~ht  in Edmuntm, .  .the' back of .Oilers ___, . . . . .  .wreak. ~.. 
the~y,mm, con]dbayourl~." Oaem Sot a ~0ur-day ...... • ! Wa~ ma :~  : .~o ane..in rea~ t0 ~mc+ma. poulcu.ey, ~"~. ,~. , .~%. :~ ' 
' ~ ' + L sald' Calgary skated past his bench . . . . . .  ., ,..e+ . . . .  . . , ,  +...,- .... ' f lmthel i~hesbrouaht  CARRIES EXTRAS break after elimiea.th)g " t " ' ' '" " " " to ' u~-~: ,  . . .  +,+
TWO RE I 'U ILN . . . . .  w i thout  ' 'd l~  '~nan defon  ' ' '~ ' -  • + " - - - ' -  " " - . . . . . .  . . . .  ~" " -d  urmemu,m . . . . .  ~ .  + .hum fw'ther In the For the Canadlena, who Winutpog Jets In :the . . . . . . .  • ' el) u~.m . , +ram© -Plea up a new nuca ,,,, _ . . . . . .  ,._..=:..ha. . . . .  
Islander.forwards HOb Denton " Velf~':~i: ~ Who Maco~"  -ntw~,. ,h~' t~ ~:.~. -,,+,* -~o~ KmTI ne wu -,~ mmm ,.ma~ :..  
NatiomalHockey League areemn'~ba] ladozm minlmamthreegamee.in Bourne,..+ who: hurt a ;  s lxetchedlmee~im~m~ Iso't an ' "  . . . . . . . . .  "~ .... • "~"  . . . . . . . .  • times Monday. + " +-  : . . . .  
piayoffs than lhey've extrapinyers, each'shlft the flrst round, : .S__baldder+.~,~aflret.gam_____e,,last pjdday,, nd!,JL;ight " . . . . .  ' , . . . . .  ' M ~ e  ' ~ . . . . . .  gonelofouryeers. Anda is a n~t  ,or a starting po~t ive  a .sprew]matothoice with . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_.._.;~. 
come-ffom-hch~d ov- a~ant .  The ~]anders have had .._w:m ' I '  W ~  ~[  winger HOb GOuld;_ who elms..ten .as be~ X-1 and a+ Lmm-handod • Slash. __ , . ,~  o. h~ w ~,,w,;~+•:+ 
ertimevictorybyQuebee LeflwingerSteveShutt a more rigorous ' Tnur~iny,.: :and John underwent sUraery far a cenungheme, butlt ' l lba aeruss, the:baek of the _~._ V J ' - -  I ~ ' ~  " '~ ' • harder hi,tag bm+.am lea: ~~, , ,~ '~+";~, ,~ 
Nordiquss on Monday to found that out the hard schedule: They were Tonelli;:wi)o bruisod'a broken cheel/be,;e. In; we'.know It ceuldbe'0ur ' "I don't think the*e's ~_~'~,T"~.~ 
tie the best-of-eeven wa~,. He was bmched for stretched te  the ShoulderlautFt'iday, will curredintheanmeume, last . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " "  " -""  ~ " - ' - - - :  
Adams Division final at the first game of the mmdmum five by New ret~.tonight;  : - . New-York: goal~der ' s~-.. v , . . : ,  anyBate ~ y ,  out , . .a, . . ,~,rerd,~a.f l~.!:~, , " , ,  "' +" , ". ": " . 141 . . , , ,~ .1 .1 . .  l a  mlN~Al l l l  OUt , l~ -aU lu~ ~ • , ~ " * 0  . . . .  
two games apiece Isn't seHee, played In Game 2 York Rasgers in lhe first • ~Rseeman ... uave BLtly Smllh will be at- ' M"  " m ~ y l '  ' '' P" rs . . . . .  game, a 5-3 there" "T" " ' :  .- ---.V.-now,,,, said 0Llers a,-o.,,,,°~'="~"'"a^ " +i _,.+,ha._,..n.e" for,_,at.at,__111.,, .++, 
going in shuke lt. and even seer edna  in- roundand, after.tonlght, Loagev~B_:+ w'dl , i~na ln  tempting to t ie .  ~ ~ * ~  ~ " "  + ~ J ~ "  ~ "  ' ~+e . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ I 
B~thon,  theCanadie~ surencegoal in thnt 4-! wil l  have played 10 sidelined:~ . .w i th  ...a Drydon'sel l-t inieplayoff themost  . . . . . .  PbYulCalof'"-+'the u~.+u.~,,individual . . . . . . . . .  battles build ~:he ' l~ 'a~ed"~ . . . . .  ~fer dMondaY"~iinin,:~, 
dan ' tbavemuch choice, victory; Bnt he was back gamea in ,15 days, separated shoulder., New recordofg0victol; ied, series, " " up over three or four w .~+ ..!!~.~ 
"Have you seen any in the standa for the naxt "We'd l iketoget l tover  York captain., .Denis The Flames, although In  one l$-sonond apan games, . nmui~°"  - . . . .  "~+,'~' 
Air Canada cup .+ tournament opens. +::,+,+: 
h ~ 
.- . . . . " y,\, 4+ :~:'+:~ 
No. t BAY, ont. m.+ JPark +4 --a The team were +rod gom romDeveWaddo" Norm Bey 
(CP)--Norlh Beysoored Notre Dame blanked after ~one period and. LatreLLle., qnebee goalie and Jefl Waver against goahffom d~bt wip~et+', + 
• three third-porlod +goals Ottawa4-0. " Ottawa, representing the RObert l)eJardins lost his the • Pacific +on Michael Gillies and'one~.: L 
en route to" a 5-3 The sixt~uns complete, central region, led 3-2 shutout when Colin champions. " each from Rob CouttS~, ", ' 
comeback victory over single-game, round-robin going into the. third Power scored with less " BLtlieMcMillan and POul':~ 
offeus/ve lines on this 
team?" Guy Laflew- 
asked alter the 
Cenadions workout at the 
Colisee on Tuesday. 
"There's at least one 
defensive player on e+!ch- 
line, but to put together a 
more offensive line would 
.unbalance all the 
others." " 
. In playoffs past Lafleer 
was the gunner, 'lois 
season, he's just another 
part of coach Jacques 
Lemalre's ultra-defen- 
sive system. "
HARD TO BELIEVE 
"It 's unbelievable the 
way they're playing -- 
total defensive hockey," 
said the Nordiques ex- 
plosive Peter Stasiny, a 
prime target Of Man- 
treal's bard-cheeldng 
forwards. "The im- 
portant thing Is, 
yesterday (Sunday) they 
played . their sYstem 
l z~dect ly  and  they won. .  
the game, tonight. 
(Monday) they didn't 
play it perfectly and we 
beat hem." 
The Cunadims ~ot 
away from total d~once 
in the second pedod of 
their 4-3 lou to ~ on 
Monday night and it cost 
them. , ,  
two games  after  Laf leur  
. re turned  to the l ineup 
after suffering from the 
flu and a sore'ri~ht 
shoulder. 
Shutt could be back in 
the lineup for Game 5 
tonight. As usual, he 
praeticed with the so+ 
called Black Ac~ - - the  
club's reserve players -- 
on Tuesday. But so did 
Tumbull, which was 
unusual.and regarded as 
a sign of disfavor. 
,Whoever  plays,  i t 's  a 
given that the emphasis 
will be on dafones. 
Edmonton Oilers and 
New York Menders, 
Stanley Cup finalists last 
year end the teams many 
forecast would be hack 
' for  a rematch in the 
Natlenal Hockey LenKno 
championship series 
again this swing, can 
take a giant step in that 
dh'ection tonlght. 
• +Both lead their best-of- 
seven division finals 3-1 
und onn finish off Calpry 
Flames and Washingian 
Capitals, respectively, to
earn a breather while 
awaltin~ outcomes of the 
other division finals. 
In other games tenlgbt. 
Montreal Cunadlms are 
.at Quehee to play the 
Ottawa West Golden piny today and Thureday. period, than a m/nute remaining • On :Tuesday. night, Velenti in .beating": 
Knights in opening-round .The top four teams 'ad- Pat Jackson; Derrezi in the'second period. Notre Dame recorded Its Sherwood Park. ,Davld ?' 
play Tuesday at the vance to semifinal play TurcotteandBre,~tLong i+ TheLi0mshetintoa,i-1 second shut out in as Reich got the Ionb'.goai:~. . 
national midget hockey Friday with the two also tallied " for Noi'th many starts by beating for the Edmoutm .team;::" 
championships for the survivors meeting for the" Bay. Willy Fchey, Barry lead after the teams went Ottawa as Horn stopped 
Air Canada Cup. cup Saturday. Gibersen and Jeff Pratt scoreless in the opening \ all 13 shots directed at In games today, :
In other early games, The championship scored for Ottawa. period, him. Ottawn plays Edmimton;,..'~ 
Montreal's Lae St; Louis game will be carried Hve North Bay outshot he Goeltender Bill Horn Winaer Ca~ Raison Dartmouth takes - m 
Lions defeated Dart- nationally on .the CTV: -Golden Knlghte 89-17. stopped 18 Edmonton gave Notre Dame a 14) Notre Dame, Shekwoodu( 
mouth, N.S., 6-1 and network startin~ atS p.m. Montreal's Bandy shets in ldS shutout as the lead with a pswer-plny Park plays Montreal,,-, 
Notre Dame College EST. McKey scored two goal, s Hounds dominated play. goal at 9:13 of the first North Bay goes againut..' 
Hounds of Wilcox, Sank., Left-winger Paul. .to lead the Quebec. urry centre....M/ke LoB, tel period. Brant Bobyck, Dai-tmouth.and Me, treat 
drubbed Sherwood Park Valenti's econd goal of over their Atlantic see+ red33 seconds into the Perry Fainrd and Peter plays Ottawa. -" " " 
of Edmonton, 3-0. the game midway in the couterparts. Also scoring game; Saskatchewm,+the Headon rounded out the "' 
Later Tuesday night, .third period rallied ~the for tba Lions were James westemregioneatry, got scoring for the Saskat. Total + at tendant  fo r  
North Bay downed host team. Della, Sylvain Hurteau. third.period insurance chewan entry, the first day was '$,922. 
• +. :.." 
Knicks will remember first playoff win!:i 
mo matter  how far New 
York  Knicks get in ,the 
National Basketball 
Association pleynffs; 
their first victory may be 
the one they remember 
thelongrst. 
"This one was. a we can come baek,"said narrow the margin to 93- points. Bill Cartwright Bucks I05 Hlwb 81 " 
miracle, but we made ~t Isish Thomas, Detroit's 91; . had 21 points, for the Sidneyl~h~eris~ scored " 
happen," said Knicks all-star guard who-was The Pistons Still alp Knick,. Bemire had 18 -19 points smdMdrquas ,  
forward Bernard King, held to 10 points', "We reared lob  ave  thegenie points and 14 rebounds Johnson added 18 as the +~,, 
who ledall scorers with should have won. the wrapped up with 20 for the Pistons. Bucks built a lend of'M~ ~ 
38 points, ineludin8 nine . game.' . . . . .  seconds ren~dnin~ when Celtics 91 Bullets 93 points m route, to ~eto~y. 
• in the fourth quarter In other " plnyoff they grabbed a rebound Boston, the Atlantic over Atlanta. Dan~que."i; ~ 
The Knicks, dawn 14 when New York out-.openers+diviMenwhmers ~ trader the New York. Division champion Wilklas and Dan:R0und; ::
"Weletthamforecheck Nordlques and St Louis intamtheflnalmlnute us" said • I . . . . . . . .  er Blues ~ an, i f ; . . . . _  _ po " . scored the Pistons ~0~17~ .Boston, Milwaukee and boards following a free sealdngltsl5thNBAtitle, field had.31 points each.:!'~ ... 
_ ,  ._. _ ~tw~,,~e _ m ..~mn.eso~_. to of the third quarter and "Wehadso  many tt/r- Utah won The CJ'Jtlcs throw 'by. Darrell Walker .put,~togetherstreaksol~2-, ferAL.ants. . . ' .  " :L ~ ~':~', 
~'  .e~.  "L 'UrnDuu.  .-l'ne lace me INorln ~ s. . ' . . . . .  + • " ,  , :  , ,  ' '  1', . ,', ~ ' :q , .: " " ~; ' , t + ~ v. % " q ' - ' ~ " * ' "  " ' ' :  " " . . . .  " " ' " ' '  . . . .  : ' :~  ~ ~::~1 . '~ 
.~ ,~ , , , , , , , - -  ,~,,~. - -+  , ~  m©.  ~.c+a ~uu LIeU'OI¢ • I'Ia0DUS ~ fo r  lhem fJ) l~k~ and w~+~r,'A*1o~+, " ~  ~;;i~+'~hm l~f  +' ]~m~r~m I~ ]nh~ ~ 'R ie l~r  ,~nl~.r~-'h~,l  h -m"  ~l~'~d~d i11~'+":~sw~'~.+,,~+.~5E :'+,`  
(Nordiques) forwards up. + Islanders would welcome Tuesday night in the still came back and won Jazz outlastod -Denver" - Long. was minhandled Bullets • with ~ 13ointo. missed shot andl hit n + 
"All we have to do to n rest, althet~h the opener of their best-of- It.." ,123-191,  "wh~e.  .Dallas and Bemon +was celled The Celtics got 23 paints short jumper "with 10 +' 
rev.ecse it in to go back to Inlunden would relish, lt five first-round playoff " "I will let~you know stepped Seattle ~-S& ~ for a foul on Sparrow, frem Larry Bird. soco~ds to.pin.y, ~lvi~ 
ps .ying the price, goback more., series.. • aftei- Thurzday's game ff Tonight, -PhLtade~l.plfia + ".who stepped to the line " Dallas a one-point, lend 
' " . . . .  ell 'm'laln° New J~ ' :  and.celmedapairofshota J an  l'~J Nulgets I l l  over Seattle; 1&~Ich lest 
~ ~ J '  to"  ' " " ' ' ' " . . . . .  ~+./ ,. :,+ v... win the game. A last- 
  OVER'f " ' " '  . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : ~.~usxt Angeles and Pbeenix.at ~n"  shot :.oy_ um _ . Portland. .. : neer  at me ouzzer 
• . . 
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Most informed retailers understand the power. 
busi- ful effects .of advertising in keeping • their 
ness economically secure. What you maynot  
be aware of is that you can increase the impact • 
of your advertising by making use of co-op +:, 
funds available to you right now. We'll help you i;~ 
search out those funds and design a plan for  :'i; 
using Ihat money effectively and efficiently. 
It's YOUR MONEY. . .  use it or lose it, . .  
:0all Niok Walton at 
636-6367+ 
7 
'*,'i 
41411 
aid 
In the Knicks-l~'tens was  batted away. by 
game, Kiag cut the deficit Walker, whowas credited 
Adrian Dantley scored 
30 paints, 13 of them In a 
41-point third quarter, 
and. Utah held off a 
furious Nu~ets rally to 
Win at home against 
despite n speetaeulm' 
performance ,by [ .  Gas 
Williams, who had a 
playsff earesr-hl~h 37 
points, Ineud/~ an m~k- 
reco~ u pot.is in the-++ to four when he hit apa i r  with sevm ate~ for the 
of free throws with Ii08 ' Knldm. " • Denveh Kiki Van- first quarter. - Mark 
remaining, ~,m ~ . Kelly Tripucka led deweghe scored 33 points Aguirre was ~ for ~ 
a'-u~n " -~ Detroit In scoring with 26 for Denver. Dallas with ~0 pointa. :Spa~whit +j per +, . .  . : + 
Canadian '++ ' :Olympic basketball:+: : "  
FI~DERICTON: (CP) Brw~sWiuk campus, got . they 'spilt a weekmd q~allfyinBtouardamentin 
--  Jay Trlano's ~5-foot off to a good start and led series ~alnst Britain's Brazil In Map. Oldy thFon 
Jump shot with 1:46 10-4 In the early:stages Olympic team; teams at the sine.team 
remaining - put  the and 44-33 at half, tree, ' Denahee is .using the.  teurnsmont Will .qualify 
Canadian men's Olympic Marathon fought back series to warm his team' for the Olympics in -Los 
baskethallteamabaadto in the eecond half and tied up for the Olyml~le Angeles, . .  
stay ..,as:~~they.. edged the som'e 66-e6 with e:0~ 
Maratban Otl of Chicago rem ini~, Th~ took a 
71-70 lead with ander six ' e3.81 in:: an exhlbltion 
game Tuesday; minutes left but Triano's ... L . _ . .~ . . .~ , . . . , .  _u  . , . . . '7  
. Marathon, theZ~U.S, long juump.~.sbat put l , , iAH| l l : lp~,~P i l (~-y ,~ l  , ( )  
Amatem' Athletic Union Canada ~ead to Stay. w-s , . vss~m~,~u~Ju  u J l~ .1~ 
ch +~mpluns,' led 91-80 Jerry Kasanoewki of D,,  O , ,oo  ItZo~,,, " ~  
t .~  z tuoo  ; x io~y wh~t Triano, of Niagara Nanaimo, B.C.;, and Ken : • • ~o 
, Fa l l s , . .Ont . ,  netted a .  Lanmo of.Dea,~m, :B.C., " . , " • ' .."--; 
pl~etty jdmpshot o put e+achscoredl0 po~_ts for, ,Pl... r , . . . .+  ' I ' : . : 
Canada m top by one..EII Canada. Marati~ s top.. • ~ u~:u l  . . 
: PaSquule. of  "Victoria scarers were Kevin : PARTICIPac~on c.~,~o. + 
~ mB'C ' , ' 'W~td  gt30d on me Of ~ r ~ w e r  with •. ~A and • + • ~-o -  - 
' two frea throws in the last 
minute . "  " 
Marathon 'had their 
chafi'ees totie the kame in 
• the :  +dying ,:eceuds, 
Raymond "MoCa l lum 
mlssed a lay-up. with 2O 
se¢onds.loft and Todd 
Thurman's+ - 35-font 
Jumper withtwo secends 
on the clock fell short of 
the basket, 
Canada, ' playing in 
t free PreakKaminskywith18. TheCheUe+isonapint l"~3~r, over iSOmtru 
inute. Despite the win, 1. Four Canadian cities have have already sisned on for the 
Cunadlan coach" Jack  .' individually challenged all +"bauk'~'md we fuUy iexpect 
• other Canadian communities over I 000,01X) fitness devotees 
DogAhue WU d ianp  Of dmilar s/z~ to torn out more -o r f lm- t imer~- to$ct in to the  
po intod  w i th  h i s  team's  . citizms on May 16,19~4tojog, fun. 
e f fo r t ,  but  sa id  ha  was  ~dk ,  play ball or be otherwise Watchf~rCha lkn~pub l id -  
part ly, in.blame because physlcallyactiveforlSminutes, ty.. The Mayors  o f '  each  ' 
he used s i l l4  players in+ :ormorel "c~"  city are hakim , '  
the  some.  " . .  ' It 's The Great Can~ ,a public servi~ television an- 
" I  am at l l l  looking f0r a PARTICIPacdon C h ~  - nomgement that Will nit in the 
better perfomumce but  th i so~t ion 'scont f ibut lon  cities that have Ecep~d thdr '  
to  National Physical Activity cha l~. . .  ' + 
part or it is my fault Week, May l3to21 l  With tonsue in cheek,: 
bee l i t l J~  we St i l l  havQ the  This  year,  Ot tawa has Mayors  Dgwar o f  Ot tawl , .  " 
ext ras  around," he as id .  thrown down the lptuntkt SeMI McGheeof  Red Deer, Jackson, + 
front of ' a :'noisy 'and The man,s Olympic other Canadian cities In the of Owm Sound and Miles of: 
supportive erowd of 1,a00 team naWhaS two Wins overT0.+C00populationrange. Weyburn will sptmw on 11/ ..... 
at the Al t lumOmtre  00 and 01~: . ]0M In  a c roM - R~I Deer has c l u ~  scnmm In pl~es like Kenom.' ' 
the U01ves~l~ of New counbry m~Ibl t tenandu.  Other .cities with 30,000 to Peterboroulh and Lloyd- 
. . . . .  .• . . . . . . .  ~,ggginhablUmU, whileOwen ~er  s.ylns that. rankly, 
• . . . "  " ., ' .  ' . ' ~ lO .b  +~,  onn i lgommln  " they ge$o lnatothrmhMlcom. . . ,  
+ ' " " ' " ' L " . . . . .  " ' . .O ,000to~,999nu~ean4,  pelitionlntheClIMknse, . '  + . '  
• - -  : _ .~ .__  ~_  I _  .. : ." ' . I i  ua  +++, '+"  Wcyoum,  lhOme + lowns. Of .  ,, C i l les  l©c ,n+z-o  ' ,h . . i+ 
• . under  10,000'souk~ .. + .,,, +, - r . . . -e  . . . . : . .  
L O g i e r  I IOnlplll - . . . .  " 11 . . . . . . . . . .  * : + ~ + + m 1 +  
V~le  : . . . .  '" . ' ' + tlleWll°leMi~li~t°,ILa.+v~l~/1 citlm"mw'wit h '~"hli¢ se l~:e"  
Challu~e will work on LOOGEnSBONSPmLDP, AW • + the+, . . . . . . .  +i+~..,.'.+'+'+,. So;C..Id+++"+~'~.. ' 
' • . l~ i r ,~rd l  I I~D41~I l I * *  l ; l , l~cm i n '+ '  . ; . .  . . . Wed. 7 p.m. . , : e~ch_.~,,...~......,,+.+,+; to accept the C i~ and . . ,  
Bob Fisher vs R;W. Green . . . .  "' + ,~.+~.:~_~:~" :~'~,.,"~.[~. ,'. prove,~ that .you're "Into": ' " 
• . " ' " ' " " . Bess and aware o£ it s Km Austin vs Ken Heodry . . . . .  t~.. were Jfi fa~ ou . . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  , , -m ~-  , Ix'neflt~? - , '" ...... ' ; Nlge l  Olover  Wl Ken  B lauss  ' • . . . . .  live ' , ~ ': ' " " ' 
! Glenn Thomsen vs Lome Kuemper : •. • ~zc~y ~'mchc~t~tor. +Or are~o, aol.sloi~them 
Dave Mallet vs Gordon Judze~fls ~ ningontthahigh~tpercenlaBe l&eapuddlng?: '  , , ,  i:~: . . ' 
Mal Grant  vs  Ken  Radferd  i of  its population will lake the :" PAgT IC IPact ion  lib'Inks " 
. . . .  t i t le  of  "F i t tes t  C i ty  in you,r6 $o1~8 t0g¢i  o~' t lm'e  : ' :  
' Wed. 9:iS pim. . ~ ~+: : + +,  ' Canada"l andhavelb,:, .'. " + 
Ted Garner  vs  Russ  K i rk  +. .+ .: . Last  ~ear ,  an estimated Sok ' t ' ssc~youdo i l t  ;. ' 
u+. .  Wel l .o , .  ~ .  trlm,,+ ' 650000 people in 52 corn R I IU  + KIMby ~ .P reddeu l  ,Beam,  V .WL. '~ .  "+ "W+'O e JL~01] l~ + '" +' ' : "  " '  ~ ' " 
drad Hughes vs  .W+ Parker : . . . . . .  +. , .. m.unit~ took part. Winners: o f  PAI~I ' IC IPmqton,  l k  . 
- ' . .  . -  . • ' " + ' r t in r ]on,  Labrador City Cmmuliml fo r  Kevin Slmrgs vs Jerry Horsman " '+ ~ : " Pmleri~ . . . .  " ' mort, meat . 
Rich Green vk Bud Kirkaldy • • " " i i ~onano~mmoon. perso'mdalmm. 
Wm+si'old vs Doro~huk " . .. i. 
s 
, Jug t. ~e : inoh~: be f0ro, ~ ....  . lh~..dy . was  :, p lay ing  • ~ .sea!on,. . . . . . .  :;~ ~,: : , .  , ,Twins 3, and Oakland A's " hate dur ing 6 2-3 innings to 
ba~i]]". ~ame' .~y i  Re:a~ly had struck but t~1~.~.so f r th e injured "i've.'Just got' to  be '6, Seattle Mariners 2. 
night against •Chicago! going after = had pitch PSO~ l~tor ,  who has ~,. ready to play;",' ' r '~: " " 'Two games were rained 
~te  ~x showed rook-le I w i th  runners  On second bow. .He  .d idat '  : ' . .  '. .,.: ' :. :out ,  New York  at  
Reedy  B~ady is i sd~ ~, ~.d  th i rd  . and the know he would start  unt i l  " ~- : -" .~- ~~o'  as  i e :  Cleveland and Kansas 
ready,: as, the Brewers, ' 1 hours . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Brewers t ra l l~ the. ½ before, the..,,==. ,~ . , .  nn,,~, .Vnva "iCnty at Detroit. 
hard.hitting .. ant/elder.: .WhitoSox2-1.,Buthewes game. • . ' " ' ." , ;"~.t;~', , ,"~,~ '~,~,,1"~--~.." .'./ The Brewers, who 
belted a three.run homer hardly fazed by that . .  . '.'It.'s unfo~unate fo r ,~e~='~- '~, "~,~"  ~played in intermittent 
in a elx-rtm sixth toning to "I blocked that out," he Moli[oi',' l~.ady .said.: ~:.u,~.,~qs.~or~,.t. ~', , .~= drizzle and snow, also got 
hel~Milwaukesposta 7-3 said bf ther~fifth.iuning, ".TI!. a.t's the type rule I • ~"~" i.W"o'H ~=,~, '~  ':atwo-ransinglefromJim 
Vinery. strikeout. - ~: " - wm~eplaying-under this ' " '6  . . . . . . . .  "Sundberg in the sixth as 
: ; "  ". ' " " • they came up with their 
':, Milwaukee Brewers Randy ns ready 
~; ;~.  ,...~.,~ .~ .  , .,, ; . . . . . . .  ' IM  l . l~tai~, We~ne~dy,  Apr, ,  lu. 0~O4, s -~v • 
':. " " . / :  .~.. i - ' -  '~-!~]:'~, .- -. :. - . . . .  ,.-:.,/ : '.. ,,~.~ ~ .o :-. ". , :~" . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 
in a short release. Perez l)odffere expressed York Mete. 
also wan placed on bewilderment Tue~hy at  Yet, Hawkins said, aU 
probation through May what he cslled the ex- four of those players are 
18, 19~5. Peroz may work censive punisinnent his eligible to return to action 
out with the Braves, but d/eat Is receiving in nextmonth while Howe, 
he~:csunot.be in uulform comparison with that of theDed~ers' relief ace, 
du~lng ames until May other baseball players has never been arrested 
16.=.. who have been involved and yet isn't eligible to 
Perez was arrested with drugs: " pl~y until next season, at 
Ja~: 9 in Santiago, con- 'Tm bewildered, the earliest. 
v iced - of cocaine totally bewildet:ed, by the CRIED FOR HELP 
~ l .an  In a Santiago .,: inconsistency,". J im "Steve Howe has cried 
co~rt on March 26 and Hawkins saicl  after:.out for help consistently 
fined ,. approximately baseball commissioner and ' ignored the 
1;1,000. An appellate court Bowie Kfihn called for the.', hmn~ation heaped upon 
upheld the conviction on reinstatement May 16 of '.,him I~ause his desire to 
April 6.. Willie Aik~= of ,Toronto get,well is so Intense," 
BraVes manager Joe Blue Jays and Pasoual 
Tom said. In CincianaU Perez of Atlanta Braves. people wouldever subject 
even his record at 1-1. 
Minnesota's John But- 
char, l-l, yielded six runs 
in 5 2-3 innings. 
A's 6 Mariners 2 
Stove McCatty and 
Chris Codireli combined 
on a six.t ier and Dennie 
Hill drove in two runs 
with a single and home 
run for Oakland. 
McCatty, 2-0, pitched five 
~ : a n d  , "owed five 
hits and walked five. 
' Perez,,,  ,.. suspended . without ,  pay  ''"*-=, inning of the 
. Moose Haas,  1-2, gave  
~I~W YORK (/UP) - -  but glad his National of the criminal conviction Hawkins said he was up three runs on six hits, 
Atlanta ._ Braves Pitcher League baseball dub will 
Pa's~al Peroz,. convicted get the starter bock in 
rs~.e~fly,, in the Just one more month. 
~miulcan RepobHc of. Torte said Pere~ is in 
c~'alne possession, was Atlanta and w i l l  re jo in  
suspended. .Tusday me team when it returns 
wi~out pay until May.16 to start a home stand 
by ,  .. banebell ' com- Friday aga ins t  Houston 
. mf.ioner Rowie K-u-~.' Astros. with~.cocalne as have 
The suspension is - -  The lawyer for outfielderS Willie Wilson 
reS~acUve to April, 3, suspended pitcher, Steve .of Kansall Qty..Hoyals 
Kulm's office announced Howe.of ~LoS Angeles and Jerry Martin of New 
he .was ,disappointed to. "There  is a : :dear  di f .  thamselven voluntarily as months i n  rehabilitating,.: leading Texas . . . .  over 
learn of the susp~s/on ferentiatian of. treatment Steve has." himself. -. Boston. Southpaw Frank 
• • , Tonana llowed two runs because of cold weather. 
' ' " f i e  ~ :. in . the second inning, but  WithHoneycutt's slider 0iymp,c soccer  qual i  r ,..:,,,..,o...,... war=, o ' . " -" : ~, his  record at 1-1 with Houston was'able to hit 
"~ - " ;:; eigllth-ianlng relief help only seven balls to the 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  completes the  series Ccsta Pica. Lettleri has players from the NA~':L OdelI'fr°m TOmjones.HonkeDennlsand outfield, fear o f t  hem for 
Canada can clinch a A~0:25 in Havana. recorded two :. stral~ht hap..not yet been deter-'.Eckersley,0-~.,allowedl 0 
. . . .  berths in relOad-for play in' the-  
actual .Olympics, . ~,.* hUS~anandsevenei~htinnings.runs i  lesa 
, Canadian,' coanh.,T0~, y Angels 6Twins  3 : Russell singled off loser 
Los Angeles Dedsers 
eases and. the pui'ely" informed *Tuesday, that three.walks and struck have a knack for comln~ 
medical rehabilitatiea :Howe's arbitration • out six before being up with good pitchin~ -- 
ease. of Steve Howe," !hearing, W~ch had .l~.fi :, replaced by Pete Ladd in even if they have to ~o to 
Hawk[as said.":  .scheduled next. weel~;nas the seventh iunisa. Ladd the American League to 
• Hawkins sold Peres, a :been postpunco until May earned his first save with get it. 
:pitcher, and Alkens, a IS. , , : .  th ree  innings of tw(~hit R ick  Honeycutt, who. 
first baseman, have been " , ,  : • " .. relief led the At, in earned run 
convlcted of'involvement ' We don't understand '" Tom Senver, 0-2, was .average last scasoa 
why, .when Stove's iithe loser for Chicago. before coming over to the 
grievance was~'" the : Jays 30r lo les  2 National League from 
earliest filed, thatit's the • Gcor~e Bell snapped a Texas for pitchers Dave 
latest to be heard," 2-2 tie with an RBI single Stewart and Pdcky 
Hawkins said. "And why .in the eighth inning, Wright, raised his record 
now ithan been deferred giving Toronto a come- to 2-0 this season by 
again when we have been , from-behind.victory over hurling a five-hitter as 
pressth~/for an early Baltimore. The Orioles the Dodgers edged 
• re~lew of Steve's-: had taken a 2-01ead in the Houston Astrus 1-0 
suspension, Whleh fifth, one of the runs Tuesday night, 
amounto to an indefinite ~. coming on a home run by" Honeycutt's victory 
au~peusion with vague ' Job, -owanstein. But the kept the Ded~ers three 
and ambiguous terms for ii Blue Jays eventually tied games behind the West 
reinstatement." it with two runs in the Divislon-leadln~ San 
Howe,. 26, was sixth on an RBI single by. Diego Padres, who edged 
suspended .for the 1964 ~::" Cliff Johnson and a San Francisco 2-1. In 
season by Kuhn : las t ,  sacriflc~ fly by Buck other games Tuesday it 
• December after'/, con-  ii Martinez was: Philadelphia 
tinusd drug use durin~ ; Rangers 8 Red,8ox 4 Phlllies 4, Pittsburgh 
and after the 1983 cam: Larry Parrtsh drove in Pirates 1; and Montreal 
palgn. However, said two runs with a bases- Expos 10, New York Mets 
Hawkins said. ""Few . Hawkins, the pitcher has loaded llingle and Pete 0. St. Louis at Chicago 
been auccessful in recent . O'Brien homered, was postponed by rein, 
while At Janta -a t  Cin- 
neonate was called off 
berth . in the soccer the 
compeUUo~ at the 1984 Olympics ~will be 
Olympics with a tie awarded teams from the 
against Costa P/ca North American, Central 
tonight when the AmeriCan andCaribliean *~ 
qualifying round con- region~ by the world 
tinUes at Royal Athletic soccer federation 
P~k. a (P~A) .  .' 
da hall .three Canada has g0ne'to the 
shutouts in the sofia; 
Canada" played .to a 
scoreless, t ie .  ear l ier  at  
Costa Riea. " Waiters has not an- Teem'" John won the 
• Mldfle]der '. David nounced h is  -starting :.' n o, , .~ , .  ^r ~.;. ~n,. 
Norman of Vancouver linpup,.althoughhemay.~ ~o;s  . . . . . . . . . .  -:. 
. . . .  " ' ' : '  . .o i ler  l ance  season aria Whitecaps of . the  NASL betemptod touse etr ike r ~ ~a i -  . lrnnk~n ImN, Ir~! 
also did n '~t n"a" t l "~ ~; . ,  ~=.~.~u . . . .  I , - -~=o . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,,. , ,- ~-,.,,... ,..m,,v,~. . ,u. . ,~, • , , ,u  in tw,, rams with n fmmth 
N W . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " O~m~n ,as not in the  Joined ' , the  team th is~ ~unI . .  d^,,~lo ,^ too~ 
S U " a a ' . . . .  ~ "1~ vuu.,,  ,~, .~u~, tantlM l ine p.  g l ns t . . .w~,k .  Mitchell, plays for' colffo--I= . . . .  u; . .  
Cu " " f . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be. beeause:o . . . .  a groin, Tacoma;, Stars. 'of~_ _ - - . the  nesota John allowed two 
MajbF :Indoor ~'"~cc~r ; "~"eamed runs and el-~,t 
Th~"~ the  ~t  t ime League ' . ,:.~ .~ a,. 
hits. 
The Ded~ers got .the 
only run they needed in 
the third inning whun Bill 
Joe Niekro, 1-3, and went 
to third on Mike Setesia's 
hit-and-rue single to left. 
Russell scored whea 
Honeycutt bounced into a 
double play. 
Houston put only two 
runners in . scoring 
position the entire game, 
porte from two games in Olympics only i twicfi In 
the" three-nation, double- soccer. Canada won the 
~, .~;~ '~;~d-~b in  ~ w i th  and '~" -  8old medal in '1904 and 
" ~ta  ~ , . ,us .  aalned an,  automatic 
both with two outs. i nn ing  the PhLli/es Ued; ~ 
Padres! Ginnte I the score 1-1.1il the fourth 
Reliever Rich Gosoa~e, on Sixto Lezesno's ingle. 
another American and a one-out double by 
'League refugee, came on Glmm Wilson. Schmidt 
in the s~ve~th Inning to then broke the tie with I~  
post his fifth save of the fourth homer in the sixth 
season and help San inning and the Phillles 
Diego build the best added two insurance runs 
record in the NI  10-2 . . in  the eighth. 
C~mage hurled 2 1-3"Expos 10 MeSs 0 
Innings of hltlesa relief, Gary  Carter's grand " 
s t r lk~ out three and slam home run backed 
wa l I~  one. Steve Bryn Smith's five-h/tter 
Garvey singled home the all the Expos spsHed the : 
first Padre  run and Mete' home opener. 
reliever Ranle Martin Carter's baBus-loaded 
walked Kevin homer, the seventh of his : 
McReynolds with the career and his second : 
basesleaded to force in homer of the season, 
the eveainal wioni~ run. came in the fourth inning " 
PhmJes 4 Pirates 1 
Charles Hudson and AI 
• Hol land combined on a 
four-hitter and Mike S=h- 
midt'sbomer d ove is the 
decisive run in 
• Philadelphla'a Victory. 
After Tony Pena ~lam. 
mad his second homer of 'the first complete game 
the season in the second for the Expos this season. ' 
against Mets rookie right- 
hander ROB Darling, 1-1. 
Smith, 3-0, did not yield a 
hit until Waliy Beckman 
singled with uneout in the 
third. A right-hander, 
Smith walked two and 
struck out four  in pitching 
Badminton results 
Field risaltl Of the Terrace badmintiln club open tournament held April 
14-15 1984 at ThOrNlUl Jr. Secondary. 
A BVIHTWINNIRS RUNNIMSUP 
M~II I INfol  Bill Chudyk (,sml) Jim ¢o~d0n [PO} 
Ladles' Singles Brenda Peacock (PG)  Oayelene Kawlnakl (Tar) 
A So, bias were not flnllbed because ~ power outage. "cil.wlnners" 
Men's DOUMas 
Chuck Cey (Tar) Steve SCOtt (Ter) 
DOUO Jenlnn (Tar) Steqe Thomas (Tar} 
Lldlal D(PJMes 
Fran Power (Tar} Cindy Plndermosa (Hoe) 
Dabble McKsy (Tar) Brenda Peacock (PGi 
Mixed D~MSa 
shl;'ley Olatchford (PG) Jim CoBden (PG) 
Jack Bletchford (PG) Brenda Peacock (PG) 
6 EVENT WINNERS RUNNERS UP 
1 Men's ,sinslas 
Steve Wlere (PR) Warren KIIpetrlc~k (PG) 
~fo l  SlnSfol 
• Fran Power (Tar) Sherry Ahderenn (Tar) 
LMI I I  D~MI I  
Geyeleno Kawlnlkl (Tar Diane Cey (Tar) 
Sherry Anderson (Tar), , ~- Judy JohnSOn (Tar) 
Men'S OOUMOn 
Jack Blstchford (PG) Chris Nlaskena (PG) 
Warren KIIpetrlck (PG) .Rusa Heetherlng~on (PG) 
Mixed Doubles 
Alan LmJng (PG) Mark Flaherty (T) 
Cindy Plnderrnass (Hoe) Judy Johnson (T} 
C IVENT WINNERS RUNNERS U P 
Ladles Singles 
Oet~leMcKey (Tar) . JilnetShephard(PR) 
hy default (Janet was InJered and hospitalized) 
Men's Sfoglas 
Russ Hastharlngtnn (PG) Allan Oavlas (Sell 
LJKIISa D~IMOn 
MOlIo Osllasky (Kit) Dorothy Cbeyne (K) 
Mary Gelaway (Kit) Vl Schastter iPR) 
Mixed DouMnl 
Helge Hillgastad (PR) Cecile Podolekl (PG) 
Jennifer Eastwood (Tar) Russ Heetherln~ton (PG) 
Men'i O~uMla 
Hetge Hillgesfod (PR) Steve Abbot QC) 
Dorlck Lorlmer (PR) Ready Frleson iQCi 
Thanku to the ladles of , le E'lka Club for a tontestic supper and 
Welfgang Sobuliz for great music. The party was a great su¢¢esa nd 
evsrYontwlll ook forwerd to the new season In SePtember. 
has ene point from a tie Montreal .  
andtwo losses. LETTIER! ILL 
The Canadian team Goalkeeper Tend 
tcQk a major etep Lettieri of Mianesota ~
towurds an .Olympic Strikers of the North 
berth at Los Angeles this American Soccer League 
summer with a 3-0 Vie. missed training Tuesday 
to~ here last Saturday because of the flu, but la. 
over Cuba. Canada expected to play against 
qunlifyisg rounds.. The 1 r players are more ski l ful  
status of the Canndlan than the Cubans. 
Lansford leads 
Vegas stars 
Introducing 
our new 
' ' ' LASVEGAS(AP) - - seanon,  but the Stats tled I i /2  size Joe Lansferd's leadoff it egain in thelr helf of the 
eb !1 St ndl 9 8 G G f l  8 the l l l ]n th in J r l~n~gayeI~la  Hoeulcke, an inf ie ld out  
'Vegas Stars a 3-2 Pacific and a run-scoring single 
Coast League victory by Lansford; business ad m I Tuesday n/~ht over IJnescore 
AMERICAN LI/~IGUI KATIONAL L[AOUI Vancouver Cunadlana. Vancouver 001 001 000-- 2 
East Division- AS e H Pct. I~sford ~ a ~2 6 1 " 1 
w L Pet. OBL VenSlyke, .stL ld 3 7 .438 
Detroil I 0 1,000 ~ Sex, LA 39 S t6 .410 pitch from Vancouver /.,as*Vegas 0~0 011 001 - -  3 
Toronto 7 4 .636 2~ Matihews, Chl 30 9 U .m re l iever  Jack Lazerko,  0. 7 0 
Cleveland 5 4,:.5,% 3Va • GwYnn, SD 43 I I  17 .3Y5 New. York ,I 6 .400 5 Davis, Chi =O s i i  .3, 1, over the left field fence Cundiotti, Lanorko (0- 
MUwaukea 4 7 .364 r/z Milnar, Cln 36 .5 14.389 to give the Stars their I) (6) and Huppert; 
Boston 3 7 ,300 6 Llttfo, Mtt 49 S 19.388 seventh  v ic tory  in 11 Booker (2 -1)and Bochy. 
Baltimore 2 S .2~Q 7 Reynolds, Hou 29 S I I  .379 
Petal, CIn 22 .5 g .364 games this season. It w|/a HP~s--Yuncouver, Riles 
Wilt Division Beckman, NY 22 .5 S .364 the second homer  of  the (1); LaB Vegas, Bochy 
Oakland 9 4 ,692 --  Template, SO 44 6 16.364 MInr,,o]e ~, s ,m.  tv~ Welfoch, Mtl , .5 t6 .~4 year for Lansford. (3), Lansford . (2). A-- 
Seattle ' .5 ,SiS IV: Runs baited In: Carter, Me-  GI"~ Booker,  2-1, went 2,989. 
KansasCity ~ S.500 2~' trail, t4; Esasky, Cincinnati, the distance on the 
Chicago d 5 .444 3 13; WIIIKB, Milntreel, I|. 
California 6 O .429 3V~ DOUMas: Corer, Montreal, S; mound for the Stars, I 
Texoii 4 ) ' .~  4 Little, Montreal, S, Drleasm, al]OW~ e 8 ix  hJta wh i le  I n i - re ,  8o, c t -on8  ,.Tuesday ReluItl Cincinnati, 4; EseskY, CIncln ~ 
Toron~.3 Baltimore 2 natl, 4; Perex, Cincinnati, 4; wa]k~ two and s~k~g 
MIIwdt~ksa 7 Ctt|cego 3 Wynne, Plttilbur~h, 4. ant five. 
Texd~O BOStOn 4 Trll~as: Cruz, Houston, 2; The ~na~ls .  2"4, 
California 6 Minnesota 3 Dawson, Montreal, 2; Owynn, 
Oakland 6 Seattle 2 San Diego, 2; VHayes, Phlle- took e l .0  lead in the top 
Kansas lily at Detroit, PPd., delphic, 2. rain Homo rent: Schmldt, Philo- Of the third isulng on a BASEBALL National League 
New York at Cleveland, ppd., delphls 4; Strawberry, New walk to Dave H~ppert, a Atfonte Bravos announce that 
rain York, 3; Trlllo, Sen FrenclacTo, single by Marsha l l  Pitcher Pascual Perez is 
suspended, Today's Gamsa 3; Wlllacb, Milntrsah 3; Wash- ~werdR and a run-  retroactive to April 3, without pay Baltimore at Toronto Ingfon, Atlanta, 3. 
Oakland at Seattle Stolen bases: Samuel, Philo. soorlng double by Hosken until May 16 and placed on 
New York at Cleveland N detNIle, 8~ Wiggins, San Diego, Powei l .  probation until May 15 by cam- 
Kansas City at Detroit N ' 7;. Gwynn, Sen Diego, S; MII- missioner Bowie Kuhn. 
Texas et Boston H nor, Cincinnati, ,5; RechJ|, CIIi- The Stars fled it in the Amarloen Leigua 
California et Minnesota N clnnetl, ,5. bot tom Of the f i f th on a Mlnnesilttl Twins II~d pitcher 
Thursday Games Pitchins (1 deilision): 26 tied leadoff homer by Bruce Ken Schmm to Orlando, Fla., 
Baltimore at Toronto with 1.000. farm club. 
Texas at Detroit Strlkasofe: Ryes, Houston, Bo~y t his third of the Toronto Blue; Jays receive 
Chicago at Milwaukee 25; Sere, Cincinnati 20; Carlton, yea[r~,; notice from league office that first 
Kansas City at Detroit Phlladelghle, 15. baseman 
Saves: omsaae, sen oi~o; . Vancouver  went ahead w. .e Alkenl will be eligible to 
: 5: .butter, St. LOUis. 4) Hilllehd, in the  top Of the s ix th  on a return to active duty May 16. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Phlledelghle, 3; Le.smlfll, Chl- SOlo homer hy ~.aruest FOOTBALL 
Esat Division cage, 3. CFL 
W L Pet. O IL  AMERICAN LEAGUE l~Llen, h~ ~t  of  the ottawa Rough Riders sign 
Phll-delphla 7 3 300 -- AE R H Pct. centre Jim Desllva and Ilnabecker 
New York 6 4 .600 I Trammll, Dee 30 11 t3,433 Maurlce 
St. LOUIs 4 4 ,600 1 Oarnzrd, Cle 28 ,5 12 ,429 Martin. 
Chicago ,5 4 .aS6 lV= Cruz, nsl 19 S O .421 Winnipeg Blue Bombers sign 
Montreal 6 S .S4S |~ Upshlw, Tar 31 10 13 .419 defensive nd Curtis Bunche and 
'lttobu~h 3 8 ,213 4~ Gr' lh Bal ~ i : i !~  P C L  ,,nobnckar Br~ley~ Sea • Jeff Blencherd. 
Osntnar, MII NFL. 
West Division . Ramy, BOU 41 2 16 .399 ~ . New York JMs trade running 
SanLos AngelesDleg° .1~ S2 .58,1833 --3.,  Motley, KC lS d 7 .~19 _~L  • I1~ back.bcottDl~rklngtoTambeBay 
~-~ Runt 'l~HId*'in: ~ Kihgman; *V 'qMEI IV I I I I I I~q~ roundplcklnthat9.5SNFLdreft. 
cincinnati 4 7 ' .~4 ..9/~ Bell, Tilr. , , S ~7 .~,  I1r~'tA#'IIAd'tI Buccaneers for Tempe'l fifth- 
San Francisco 4 1~ N4-. 5W :","Oak Odd, l~Ri~Jdktam, ni l  fo r - i ,  ~w U.SFL 
HOUSton 4 8 " ~  , 6 L , nln, 12; Hrbek, Mlneegote, 11,, Chlcego Blitz obtain cornerback 
Atlanta T 8 'Ji/3 6V~ : i • Deeblas: Oasttt,, ,MI00esote, j " . 
~ ~ ' ; '  ',5, . . i ,  ~ .~o,  ,, ~as~, o~*- .o~;~,k~ 
Tuesday ~fesolfo "4 ~J iron, Jb ~ll'r'¢~ll, ~rdr0Mo, 4; W "L Pal. Oi l  
Philadelphia 4 F ~ ;  lu.: ,~.i.;~Hatchar, Mlnn~Ota,- di, Halthl~," Tacoma 4 S .444 -- 
Edmonton 5 7 .41Y V~ Montreal 10 New~YOr~,..0i; i -) ..;;. Oeklando,4, ', . ",,ll , 
LOS Angeles I~Q,u~ . . ' " -, Trlldas: Brown, MinneSota, 2; Portland 4 7 .364 I 
.snn Diego 2 Sa'r~'Pta~fsco I" '*Hatcher, Minnesota, 2; Leman, vancouver 2 4 ,333 lVa 
St. Laura at ~hidego~ ppcl:;:',fqDetroih 2J I Percontd,,Seattfo 2; Salt Lake 2 s .200 2w 
rain " , ' R.LaW, Chicago 2; Sheridan, sou~ Division 
Atlanta at Cincinnati, ppd., KMtsoil CitY, 2. Howell 9 2 .llS -- 
cold weather Hems runt: Klngman, Oak- Tucson 5 S .667 2 
TOd| ly ' lO lml i l  lend, 4; Rlpken, Baltimore, 4; Los Vegas 1 4 .636 2 
Atlanta at Cincinnati Davis, SeaHle, 3; Jobnlon, To- Albuquerque 6 4 .600 3~ 
Philadelphia st Pittsburgh rsnto, l ;  Gr~S, aaltlnlOm, 3; Phoenix 3 4 .429 4 
St. LOUIS at Chicago 2 Re Jackson, California, 3; UP. Tuesday's Ralultl 
Montreal at Haw York shaw, Termite, I, Portland | PhOM11x I
San O l~ at San Franc|ace N Staler bases: Bernaxard, TuKon .5 Edmilnton O 
Los Angeles I t  Houston N CleVeland, 7; 6utter, CisVetsnd, Tacoma 9 Albuquerque 6 
Thursday Games 7; Oarchl, Toronto t. Lea Vegas 3 VanoOuusr g 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh PltsklNI (1 decision): 2Y fled Hawaii .5 Salt Lake I 
Montreal at N~ York with 1,000. TMr/'e Outage 
St.-LOUIS 0| Chlcego .strikonUtS: Moore, Seattle, Phasnlk at Portland 
Sen Diego I t  Los Angetas N 23; Blyfoven, Clewlend, 19; Edmonton at Tus(nn 
Cincinnati at Sin Francltco N Young, Seattle, 19. Tacoma at Alhuqui~rqua 
. / '~ . ,  saves: Qulsanperry, Kansas Vancouver at Las Vegas, 2 
,,~ ~,  ~ CitY, 4a caudill, Oakland, 3. Salt Leka et Hawaii 
Kerry Baird from JKksanvllln 
Bells 
for defensive nd Bob Clasbe. 
Mlchlpn Panthers trade safety 
John Arnoud to Chlilalo Blitz for 
rights 
lo fullback Albert Bentley; sign 
Bentley to four-year contract. 
HOCKEY 
NHL 
Hertford Whalers sign forward 
David A. Jansen to multi-veer 
contract. 
Y O n  ¸ 
BUSINESS 
For 
only 
S35 per month 
ADDRESS 
PnONZ 
you can advertise a i so/x 2" 
size ad in our daily business directory. 
or 
RUn/'mgular size in the 
same directory for only 
Your Business 
Address 
Phone 
Call today 
for more information 
~MI7OPtLYmn m'- 
$65 
per month 
J 
635-6357 
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. . . .  act ban election cam- 
' r ' q  redit U ions shaky :  O n t a r i o  " C I n ~ or  special  n interest either for. ' ,. ' or against a party or 
. . . . .  :candidate, or unless the 
TOeX)N~rO (Ca) - 
Ninety;five of Outarlo's 
900 credit unions are in 
flnuneial difficulty and help in 19"/9, now has a 
are.under the direction of doflelt of $1,6 million, 
Credit:Union' Central of said Deberty, who-wns 
OntariO, says the brought in last year to 
p ro~ regulatory help get the organization 
age 's  chief executive back on iin feet. ~: 
ofitc~.: :  Credit Union Central 
Ed'.Grad said Tuesday assumed interim 
54 of  the troubled credit management of the 
unlons~are nrni~ in . Toronto Board -0 |  
come .and will reonver. Edunation Staff Credit 
He said the other 41 still Union this week after:it 
face ~cl in ,  adding the was disoovered that 
industry in getting back between $10 million and 
on its feet after years of 112 mi l l ion in 
losing money, unauthorized loans were 
But Camaron Doberty, given to the developers of
gmera l  manager o f  the the lake  Rosaeau Village 
Waterloo RegionaICredit Inn resort in'  Ontario's 
Union, says Onlario's Moskokadistrlet. 
crodit:uulon business "is As well, Grad. seid, 
a vm, y, very sick in. Credit Unlsa Central has 
dustry?'sadmsayimi0ns joined the and .ComMinistry°f- 
are !~o  lenaer even Consumer 
vinble~operations." me~clal Relations .to 
"Ou~':indusW is Just 
o.e a,!~/ute n~tmm 
ofm~/" ,  ' '  asld Doherty. 
11~ Waterloo credit 
unlon~which had a deficit 
of  about $198,000 when it financially troubled 
went o the Ontario Share credit uulom inelud~ 
sad Deposit corp. fo r '  BeaVer Valley CYedit 
Unlun in Thombury, 
Orillia Community Credit 
unlou, .Burke Com- 
munity Credit :Union, 
Holy I ~  Credit Union 
in Thorold on the Niagara 
PenLmmhi, and Owen 
Sound Credit Union. The 
list was confirmed by 
Grad, 
'PLAY GREATER 
ROLE' 
Dcherty said 28 ontario 
~redlt unl0ne have a total 
defielt of Ca0 million. He 
added the province must 
piny a greater part hi 
poHein8 the industry or it 
will ~ continue to 
deteriorate. 
Under previous 
legislation, the "Ontario 
Share and Deposit 
Insurance Corp. could 
move in to direct credit 
inVastlsato the activities :. u-ions facing deficits 
of the Etobieoke Com. exceeding their revenues. 
munity. Credit Union in But current legislation 
suburban Toronto, took away much of the 
Dcherty said other corporation's power and 
Save the Credit unl0n handins over those reins 
business more pow~ to to Credit Union Central. 
police., itself, The in- But Dohorty said the 
suranco corporation : ow, chpuges weren't enough. 
actsunsa outside watch- ."I" don't believe the 
dog and also protects people being hired by 
m~ilt union accountS far Omtral have the 
up to ~0,000 of depostis, capabilities of even 
In the case of the beginning to correct he 
Wat~loo Raginnal.Credit major problems we have 
Union, the insursace in rids province." 
corporation allowed the ~no 806 credit unions 
same managemeht useciated with Credit 
inefficienelea togo on and Union Central are worth 
the " same. ,  poor in- ;4.1bill/on, up 12 to 13per 
vestments to continue, c~t from December 
said Dcherty. 19e2, Grad said. 
'SL, Icter  rules were~ Dcherty said there are 
impened by the province about 9~0 credit unions in. 
last summer in the wake Ontario. "Mnyhe 400 or 
of a trust companies 500 would be a better 
scandal which saw the number." 
provincial government Ontario's two largest 
takeover Groymae Trust er~iit ,miens. -- Ci~ 
Co., Seaway ,Trust Co. Service Co-op of Ottawa 
and Crown Trust Co. in with 100,000 members 
thewake  of the con- sad HEPCOE, ontario 
trevereiai sale of almost Hydroeseredit union with 
11,000 Toronto area 50,000--arenot members 
apartment units. The of Credit Union Central. 
chsagas were aimed at 
tightening the hold on 
credit m}iosa while 
organization registers as 
a party sad nominates 
candidates in at i eant  s0 
ridings, 
Pemdties " include 
maximum $5,000flnen or 
Jail terms of up to five 
• years or both. 
1 ~ three major federal 
parties approved the 
chsagus last Nov. I after 
less than 40 minutes of 
debate. They said Bill C- 
169 would combat 
Americsa-style electl- 
oneertng in which  the 
established parties 
circumvent spendiag 
limits by setting up slush. 
funds through third-party 
.organizations. 
The coalition, which 
has critized a variety of 
Liberal government 
causes ranging from the 
post office sad energy 
policies to 
immigration Undefiled 
Indochinese refugees, 
hopes to convince the 
Heavenly bodies 
St: Bernard not dangerous enough :newI~W'YOI~ (AP) - -As tudy  l in ldug the 
~:~ - " severity of mental mness 
to the motions of the sun • ~ ~INsTER,  not countder the dog would have had to have Qrown Prosecutor Rave and moon shows that 
B.C:~ (aP) - -A  man dangerous enough to severely ravaged • Hera told Salble that 
aecuud of edmlnal destroy it. . someone before he would 
nq~.mce after hi,, do~ - Ames Dan Dixon. 54, • consider the e5-kflogram 
allegedly attacked five' of Surrey, B.C., " told animal a menace. 
pe i~ ' .~d a county ~ourt Judge William S; Selble "In my mind, the dog 
~ y  that hedld, that his St. Bernard was not the vicious and 
some people might in. 
Dixon acted with deed be, in Shakespeare's 
'~cklass sad wanton words, "fools by 
disregard foi' the safety ~ heavenly compulsion." 
of others" - -  the legal ~':'1~e study o f  4,000 
definition of criminal .mental patients found 
wild animal the Crown negligence - -  by not 
has tried to prove it to having the dog dentroyed that at the timeD| the full 
be," said Dixon, a following the attacks, mOon, and especially 
railway machinist, SEVERAL WARNINGS during the full m~n;a~f " 
~ni  . . . . . .  • Dixon, who chose trial u..snl,,r,..nhadbeon me summer .ann ' , 
• n i l  o l ; r ~ o  II I~  by judge alone, told w~.~ed~ev~'a~tlmenbv ..l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.)S.Y.ch°tlcm.on.talpatien~ 
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orS ,no  ma~ aug .uulS ~ egt _ _ severe as one suffered by ao . . . .~ , ,o  ,,,:: ante sad strong 
. . . . . .  o, . .~. ~,. . ._  a . . . . . .  .'~_.~--'.':. • : . . . .  ,~  irrational fears, said Dr. 
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the card made up by a thoughtful Ottawa A. ,~ 1962 temperament. . • . ' I thas been recognized 
frieddrOaveyadmilsthatbeingabaoeballstsrwasa '~ . .  " n~,ffie.e--' However, Hira said the for some time that 
. . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  eu ' - - ' - -  "was n - t  -o0d - - - . . . . . . .  -" enunn00cI yenrmng.  ^ume~r8 Mmnfr~ and o w.~.~S ~ o a ; patients w~m moou 
,, " ' ' " ' " " . . . .  ' . . . .  " sad that Dixon Kelth s nickname is The Rainmaker, the card v..o uo,,~,.~ro r :were enough . . . disturbances tend to 
an]m.,,]i[ealsoenJoysrootlngforBineJaysandGrlis. ~o'~n; int~'~'o i"~r l~ins l  had an a.heelu.te d.uty;to . .  
Keithr~s chairman o~ the Bobby Cox and P iece  n ,~" -~ce  Ma,, 26 I~3 destroy me ammm. • " 
and eve,-,, ball p ine"  - . . . .  :'~. . obvious to h im that DixOn .~, . 
, "-" , " ' ' " anO prO~Dl teo  , l rem " U " 
The ni fty card is  not the only bit of bl~ ina8ue ,,,m,~,,, ,~ , ,  for ten had the dos ne tared to 
baseball paraphernalia Oavey has in his poaseneisa. . ..---~ - -o-  v " , -  . avoid hav~, it 
become ill during par- 
ticular seasons, of the 
year," lVlirablle said at a 
symposium hi New York 
sponsored by the Institute 
for Child DeveloPment 
Research. 
But the new research 
suggests "that ~ u l  
effects are much more 
pervasive than has 
generally been realized," 
he said. 
side of  the story." 
He told Smith: "You 
just want that soap to be 
packaged by candidates 
~mdi~rttes." : . " 
The legislation does not 
p citizens or groups 
m spending money on 
anything they want 
betwem elections; nor 
it prohibit spending 
moneyto  promote or 
oppose issues, or to s~-  
out without incurring 
coats during election 
carapaces .  
These freedoms alone 
are .substantial, Smith 
said. 
C.AO~C m u.s. 
He said the Barbeau 
report recommended 
strict controls on third- 
party donations -- 
recommendations ign- 
ored for. 17 years -- 
because a "somewhat 
chaotic situation" had 
arisen in the United 
States. 
Smith noted that efforts 
there to establish third. 
party upending controls 
have been repeatedly 
overturned in the courts 
on constitutional 
years• . deatroye~. 1 It seems he's also theproud owner of a complete Blue BOY BITTEN 
Jays uniform, even though the waist is a bit tight Dixon's lawyer Peter 
Dixon was charged Young, quoting previous 
these d~ya• Dee• 31, 1962, about two negligencocasns, eaidthe 
Ontario Attorney GeneralRoy McMurtry may light mohtha after an eight- Crown had not proven 
yonr.old Surrey boy was that Dixon acted with 
wrote his doctoral th~ :, 
on the b is to~ ..of 
Canadian and- Br i t i~* i .  
election expeune ;inW,, 
~d the-party ~md~ 
limits give established 
political parties adistinct 
advsatage over 
newoomers .  
• Court heard ~ from 
portions of a report hat 
Seldle coauthored which 
said 98 per cent. of :all 
federal govemmmt" 
money reimbursed : to 
candidates after the 197~. 
and 19e0general elections 
went to the big three 
"There  were  many 
Cases t im)u~out  the 
country whon candidates 
had large surlplWsa fter 
the election," said Seidle. - 
"There  were  some ease8  
where they were indeed 
huge." 
In the same report, he 
characterized Canadian 
election campaigns as 
events in which "issues 
and substance havebe~:  
almost completely 
replaced by the image 
makers' vacuous logans 
and symbols." 
determinelunacy 
patients, but were aL 
evident in patients with 
other mental disorders, 
he said, Psychosis is 
defined as a mental 
disorder marked by 
deranged personality and 
loss of contact with 
reality. 
Dr. Norman Death- 
wind, a neuroloi0st at the 
Harvard Medical School, 
said Mlrabtiees 
about by the pesWon of 
the sun relative to the 
Earth. 
Because Variations- in 
illness have been linked 
by Mirabile to the new 
moon, which sheds no 
light, they may be due hi 
part to the gravitational 
effects of the moon, 
which are responsible for 
and falling tides, 
work "Perhaps, during the 
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Solree St, Mark 
du BIx 
Hockey C(MYt 
po] [ t i~ lL f i re8  frmn time to time, but when it comes to 
smoking his pipe, he'sa reed gentleman. 
After visiting the Nortbsm~ Ontario town of 
Cechrane a few weeks,ago, McMuztry sent a char- 
ruing note to Mayer Ray Fortler, who chaulfered him 
around town. 
"It wan a real pleasure to.visit you and the won- 
deHul people o(  Cochrane," McMurtry wrote. "I 
enjoyed our discussion very much. It was nice to 
meet with the staff at the courthouse. 
"You Will.have to forgive me for lighfln~ my pi~ in 
yonr  car•"  
Fortier, a non-smoker, was not there to comment 
when the letter was read ata council meeting. 
Even thongh she wore black leather pants when she 
was interviewed, singer Made Osmmd says she's 
proud to be considered a "goedy-gondy•" 
Osmond,25; now a wife and mother, told McCall's 
magazine her image represents happiness and 
success ~nd that's fine with her. 
"Intbe past, when l'd see people make fun of me 
and laugh at me,'it disturbed me," she said. 
- "But  then I r~lized that if being a goody-goody 
means you're happy and like who yon ace, and you're 
successful at what you do, then I'm proud to be a 
goody-gnody." 
Dana Anderson, the l'l.year-eldriugetto Star from 
Oshawa, Ont,, has her hopes et on competing in the 
O]~nnpiea s a speed skater, But she's already 
wowing them on the ice in Oshawa, having notched an 
incredible 310 goals in 51 games this season, 
The sL~{h grader has led her Central Ontario 
RlngeUe team to a ~ i r  of provincial titles and hoe 
collected more than 100 trophies and medals for her  
'athletic endeavors.  
"My  coaches taught me my wrist.~hotand my dad 
toughs me how to skate• I th ink  these are the meat 
important paris of my game,'~' Anderson uys .  
Her advice to others who want o emulate her go~t- 
scoring record: "I get a lot of goals*by l~C. k ingthe  
eernerL" ' . * '° 
" tl "S  ~. luck James Is ant m American p,nk-f  ~ ,~ 1~1 . ,. 
ca~ciomnoss attributed to "an acoidonuu overoese 
of Va lh im and alcohol, 
Poilee'nsJd stress and fatigue were also to blame 
fo r the  singer's alimenL James Was .found un- 
eensulous in bed at his home near Buffalo, N.Y. 
Friends of the 36-year-old entertainer said the 
incident Was the result of overwork stemming from a 
marathon recording session in his basement s udio. 
Police spokesman James Wilson said: "His people 
said it wasnot at all unusual for him to disappear into 
the recording studio for three and four days at a 
t ime." 
p%t OkJ L ~J I "  
attacked by ado g while 
welldng' home from 
school past Dixon's 
mobile home, The 'boy 
required two stitches to 
close the wound. 
The attack,wos one of 
five that occurred bet-. 
wesa February and 
NovembsrlgW court was 
told. 
In another incident, a 
IS-year.old So'ray boy 
said he was bitten on the 
bicycle and' requLred 13 
stitches. Three other 
people, including an 
SIVA inspector; have 
said they were also bitten 
by Dixon's dog/ 
Dixon told court he kept 
the dog, named Bernie, 
on a, 7.5.metre chain and 
had a special muzzle 
made up several years 
ago for the animal. But 
court was told that the 
do~ was not wearing the 
muzzle and was runnh~ 
loose when it attacked 
some of the victims. 
"Indifference and 
unrestrained isrosard~' 
in the matter. Dixon, he 
said, '~ad attempted to 
remedy the dag's 
pmpemltlea with. the 
neutering." 
Young said i t  is 
irrelevant in determlalng 
if Dixon was guilty of 
criminal negligence 
whether or not neutering 
the dog would solve the 
biting problem.' What is 
important was that "he 
(Dixon) did not show 
callous disregard and 
was not indifferent to the 
consequonce~" of the. 
animal's actions• 
Court was told earlier 
that Dixon had ~ven the 
dog away to a Lyndon, 
Wash., hobby farmer and 
that a few months ago it 
was hit and kllled by a 
car while chasing an 
animal. 
Seible is expected to 
hand down a verdiet 
today• 
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management end dally 
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THE TERRACE Foster i=OOD FOR THOUGHT THERE WILL BE a SUPERVISOR French 
Parents' Association meets Soup Kltchon -- We provide meeting 'to organize this Preschool. Applications 
the fourth Tuesday of each free soup to those In need; summer's  Folkfest.  are being taken for the 
month at Northwest this service Is provided by Participation In music, position of Preschoo~ 
Community College. We ere volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of arts and crafts, cultural Supervisor for the 
foed and money are needed activities and childrens. Ter ra 'ca  F rench  
to rnalnteln this service, activities Is encouraged. Preschool. 
3312 Sparks Ave. Come and represent your Qualifications. 
Trean635-2865. 10~m.4pm organization or • lust 1. ECE qual i f icat ions 
(pp3.1une2984) 638-1604 bring your Ideas. This preferred 
. .  (ppd2-30mor84)" .  year's 1ontatlve date Is 2. Fluent ability to speak 
GAY CONNECTION August 18. Meeting lobe  French 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. TERRACEWOMEN'S held on April 26th at 8:15 3. Aptitude to work with 
(plxi-Nav04) RESOURCE CEHTRE 'Library Arts Room. preschool children. 
Orop.ln centre; support (nc-26apr) Written application 
WE WANT YOU tD come servlca for women; received at 2508 Craig 
and IDle US, a family information; referral; 
orientated group, with ORDER OF THE Royal Drive by April 19th. 
Mmlly and adult activities, lending library; bookstore, 
We are • local support counsell ing; suppoi-t Purple Lodge "Election I 'nqu I r les  Phbne:  
groups: of Off icers" meeting .Deborah Robinson 635- 
group; off~lng friendship, 4542 Park Awnue; Aprl123, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 7740. 
companionship and help If. open12-4p.m.weekdays at E lks  Lodge. All (p7.19apr) • 
we can to families who ere 
only one parent. Come and ~ members. Please aflend. 
loin us the One Parent (ppd.Tm~30Mar'04) (nc.23mar) 
handicapped,  con. a support group for foster 
• parents. If you would like to 
veleecants, chronically III, talk fo us please call Bey 
etc..4.530 Lekelee Ave. 635.3248, Jecqule 635.6727, 
Familiar Association of 
Canada. For Information ALANON MEETIN'GS__ 
N.onday at Mills Memorla! 
Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 orGloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd.23mer04) 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IP4. 
PLebe 635-$135. 
(smd.30nev) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Educetloi~' Ass'n. Is 
concerned with, upholding 
the right to lifo of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Raberto 
635-T/49 or Mark at 63S-5041. 
(plxl 381une-04 ) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
• Monthly meeting Is hold 
every last Wedneedey of 
avery month at 8:00 p.m. et 
the Kill K'Shan steffroom, phone Bee 635.3238 or Judy 
For more Informetlo~ cell 638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Cathy et 635.21S1 Dr Sue at Terrace, B.C. V8G 2Be. 
635.4691. (ppd-131uI84) 
(ppdb.291une) FARENT'S.I N.CRISIS A 
KSAN HOUSE Is self-help group for parents, 
available to women and seeldng to change 
children who have been destructive patterns of 
physically or mentally child-rearing. Weekly 
abused. If you need a meetings. Tetel~one crisis 
safe temporary refuge line • 615-5566 or write to 
call the HELP line 635- P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B,C. 
6447. (ppd.aprl130.84) (ppds.201une) 
"EVERY THURSDAY at.7 
p.m. in the Hespitel Pyech 
Unit the~;e ts e: movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.l,lmay) 
"][hereisacme forKi&teyDisea  . 
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¢LASSlPiEO RATES 
LOCAL ONLV 
20 words or less S~.~ per Insertion. Over 20 
wOrdS 5 ¢lnts per word. 3 or more conse¢utivl 
insertions $1.~0 Per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
FIrst.lrtsertlon charged for whether run Or not. 
Apeol~ely no refunds i t for  ad h i l  bsen Slit. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mads before second in~rtion. 
Allowance can ha mido for Only one incorrect 
icl. 
Rex NUMRDRS 
11.00 pickup.  
S~.00 mi red  
¢LASSIPIDD OISPLAY 
Rai ls  IUl i l ibIO oboe raguest. 
NATIONAL CLAS I IF I IO  RATI  
32 c ln t l  per agi le  line, Minimum charge SS.00 
Per insertiun. 
LegAL  * POLITICAL led  TRANSIENT AO. 
VeRTISlNU 
37 cents par line, 
BUSINRSS PERSONALS 
15.00 par fine par month. On e minimum four 
month baSiS. 
'COMINg IV INT i  • 
For N~•Pretlf  Org ln l l i l i on l ,  Maximum S d lY l  
Inosrti0n prior to sulnf  for 11o chSfRt. Mul l  be t5 
WOrdS Or less, typed, and submitted to our office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NO~I two cllyo prior to pobllcstlo~n day, 
CLASSIPieO 
11:00 e.m. On day prevIout tg dly o9 pUBlicatiOn 
MWWIly to Friday, 
ALL  CLASSIPISD CASH WITI4 ORDER other 
BUSINESSES WITH AN RSTAIL ISN|O 
ACCOUNT. 
|acvlce crania of $1.1~ on i l l  N.S.F. clI~KIIOS. 
WeOOINO DescRIPTIONS 
No thorn  prouIdN news submitted within role 
month. 
041( ~9, T l r rKe ,  I .C. H0ms•Oef Ivo~ 
V Ia  4114 PNOfll P3S-4~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6•Q0 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages, 6.CO 
obituaries 6.00 
Card OI Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
| )u l r  10 words, 5 cents r i ch  additional word. ' 
PHONE 63S•6357 - -  Clestifled Aduor*flSlnO 
Oepertmont. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
enact lv iOcteINr t. tNo 
Single COpy |~ 
By Carrier mth. IS.S0 
By Cirr ier  t ie r  21.00 
BY Moil 3 mths. 25,O0 
BY Mall 6 mths. 35,00 
By Mall I ~ ' r . '~ .~ 
Senior CIfiren t yr. ~,00 
British Commonwealth end United States of 
America I yr. 6|.Q0 
The Herald reserves the right to Cllselty Ida 
under appropriate headings and tO Set rates 
therefore lad  to determine page Iouatiun. 
The Herald reserves the r ight to revise, edit, 
Clesslty or reject any edvertisemant and tO 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to reply the customer the sum 
paid lot the advertisemant and box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
within IO days of expiry of an advlrtisement wi l l  
be dastroyed unleSs mailing instruCtiOnS are 
receiued. ThoSe answering BOX Numbers i re  
raguesled not tO send originals of ,~ocomlntt o 
ovoid 10aS. Al l  claims Of errors in idvarflsements 
must be received by the poblliher within 30 days 
l i te r  the first publication. 
It iS egrecd by th l  idvort is l r  requeSllng spice 
theL the liabil ity of the Hereld in the event of 
failure tO publish err eduittlsement or in the 
event el an error epl~erlng in the odv¢ flash'eL'm1 
6s i~ooliahed shall be limited to the amount p l id  
by abe advertiser tar only one incorrent i f ls~iof l  
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
bY the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any aslant greater 
th in  th l  amount patd for such '~Klverllslng. 
Advertisements must comply With the British 
ColUmbia Human Rlghts Act whlc~ pmhlbits any 
advertising that discriminates 191lost any 
person beceuse of his racl ,  religion, ~It, ¢otor, 
nit loual i iy,  ancestry or piece Ot origin, Of 
ISe¢IUSe his eg l  iS H~Neen 44 and (iS years. 
unless the candltlon IS justified by I bona l ld l  
r e:¢Nlrlmlnt for the work Involved. 
KITIMAT 
h- aid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 wordA or less: S2 per day DAILY HE RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days -3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
ST.S0 for five consecutive days VRG 2~7 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non.government 
agency that provides advice 
end counselling to the 
unemployed. ,Our services 
are free. If you need help 
wi th  Un'employment 
Insurance problems' or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
( Back of Tlillcum Theetrel 
6354631 
(ppd2.30mar04) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
,Monday ~ 8:30 p.m. 
(timed) 
Unltod Church 
4907 Lazelle 1 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. , 
lOpeR Speekerl 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
• (Women's Closedl 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday. -8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
. Hospital Psych Unit ~. 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
• (Men's Closedl 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. -- 638.8195 
(ppd-31!ulY84) ~ 
TERRACE • 
DISTRICT 
" . COMMUNITY " 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4530 LakelEe Ave. ~ 
"TerraceVeG IP4 :,.. 
ALTERNATE 
• ~ ........ "EDUCATION :-' 
"c , . .~," COMMUNITY. ' 
WORKS . 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178" 
NORTHWEST Ai~COHOL • 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-8T/8 
SPECIALSERVICES i 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS " * 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
• LIV ING SKI LLS 
635.7863 
(ppd. 
(ppclB-aug. MS. 
JUDO CLUES For lunior 7: 
14 years. Ju-'Jltsu for adult.- 
For more Informaflm call 
635.9316 and 635-9.556. 
(pS.30mey) ° 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Information • 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1296. 
(106-31aug04) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
.pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lezelle Ave. Office 
• hours Men. to Frl. from 9am 
Io 1lee Saturday 9am to 
i ll~m Phone 63,5.3907 anytime 
• * (ppd-ium04) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635*4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2.3238 Kelum Street, 
9-4, Mon.FrL 
(ppd-aprll30.1M) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:4S p.m. In the Skeens 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation call Jeanne 635- 
7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(ppd6.31Eug) 
PLEASE SUPPORT . 
i[Yi[ appf.al 
SRD ANNUAL Peace 
Walk Sat. April 28 lpm. 
Starting at Lower Llffie 
Perk. Speakers, singers, 
balloons, bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life". Phone 
George 635.7043 or 
Victoria 635.7673 for 
more Informatl.on. 
(nc.24apr) 
• WE INVITE ~,EL 
SINGLE PARENTS TO 
JOIN US for dinners, 
movies, bowling, dan- 
cing, swimming, cam- 
p ing ,  p icn ics ,  
educational gatherings, 
childrens' events and 
more. We offer friend. 
ship, companionship and 
help, if we can to 
families, who are one 
parents or who may be 
weekend parents. Coem 
and loin us for a coffee at 
least and find out what 
the One Parent Family 
Association of Canada 
c~a~ o f,~e,r;~you,,~ or  bet~ 
SH~'I ~l:i~t.doi~;c)u ha'~e.to 
o ff*ei.:io' the One Parent 
Families Association. 
For Information or your 
comments phone Bea 
635-3238. 
WORLDWIDE 
MARRIAGE EN-  
COUNTER is holding a 
weekend on May 4, 5 & 6, 
1984; Catholic Ex. 
presslon, other faiths 
we lcome,  fo r  
registratlop or more 
In format ion  please 
phone Gerry & Louise 
630.8310 or Val & Ella 
63S-4751. 
(ncb-18apr) 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
i 
2 Coming 
Events 
[ ' I' 
O N E P A R.E N T 
FAMILIES Association 
of Canoda's events for 
April 19 Wine and Cheese 
Party 8 or 8:30pro. ~prll 
21 Flea Market. General- 
meeting Apri l  24 8pro. 
April 29 Pot Luck Supper 
and children's movie 
4:30pro. For Information 
on the O.P.F. Assoc. or 
on the above events. 
phone Boa 635.3238. 
(ncS-24apr) 
TERRACE 
MULTICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION will hold 
an organ izat iona l  
meeting on Thursday, 
May 3, at 7:30 at the Slkh 
Tem~)le Hall, 4900 block 
McDeek Ave. off .of 
Kenney Street. Whether 
you can contribute more 
time or lust this one 
evening, make It a 
priority to ~ttend. For 
more Intormation, Call 
Sylvia, 638-1084, or Kathy 
635-4705. 
(no24apr) 
ON E PARENT 
FAMI LI ES .  Association 
of Canada will be holding 
their general melting of 
April 24 at  the Angllclan 
Church basemenh 4726 
Lazelle Ave. 8pm. For 
Information phone Bee 
635.3238. 
~s (ncS.24apr) 
10 In 
memorlum 
IN LOVING MEMORY 
of lan Mitchell who 
suddenly passed away 
April 18, 1974. 
However long our lives 
may last, 
Whatever lands we view, 
W~qtevec:lo~ .  grle.f,.b.e 
We. will :always ...think, .of 
you. 
Arleen & family. 
(p1-18apr) 
II Auctions 
- . . . " 
CONSIGN now for our 
~,pril 29 auction sale. 
3Bed demand for fur. 
Mture, bicycles anc 
tools. Free pickup. L.W. 
Sears. Ph0pe 635.7824. 
Z:30- 9 p.m. Wed. Thurs 
Frl. 
(p9-27apr! 
CENTRE 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. a t  REM Lee 
Theatre. Program In. 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Car ter ' s  Jewel lers ,  
Skeena Mall $8 student- 
seniors, S10 adults. 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
cordially Invites all the 
ladles of Terrace to a 
presentation of "Lady 
Beware" by Const. T. 
Pakenham. A program 
designed to Increase 
women's awareness and 
safelyregarding sexual 
attacks/break-Ins etc. It 
will be held Thursday, • 
April 19, at 7 p.m. at the 
Terrace L ibrary Arts 
Room. There wil l  be a 
quick general meeting 
followed by Const. 
Pakenham's presen- 
tation. 
(nc-18apr) 
TERRACE ART 
Association picture loan 
will be held Wed. April 18 
In theArt Gallery from 7- 
9pro .  Everyone  
Welcome. 
(no18aprll) 
REGIONAL JUR IEO 
SHOW for B.C. Festival 
of the Arts In Pentldon, 
Indludlng work by the 
following Artists, chosen 
to go to Penflcton in  
/~ay: Rod Taylor, VI 
T lmmerman,  Joan 
Humphrey ,  Wendl  • 
Methol, Mary .Walker, 
Albert ina Steinbock, 
Rose-Merle Cheer, Dan 
HIIlert. April lst.30th. , 
Tuesday thru Friday 12-3 
and 7.9. Sat. 12-3. 
Terrace Art Gallery 
( lower leve .M Public 
Library. V. Tlmmerman 
635-3751. 
Orchestra 
13 Personal 
Gel HG TO 
SASKATOON, Sask. with 
camper. One way or 
return, for one or two 
persons, or one couple; 
to share with expenses; 
Leaving May 11 or 12, 
1984. Phone 635.2713.. 
(pS.25apr) 
BLACK MALE Would 
like to meat an attractive 
Car r lbean  minded 
female, for lasting 
relationship. Phone 635- 
9398 or write to Box 1483 
go  Terrace Herald, 3010 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M7. 
(pS.24apr) 
I 
14 Business 
Personal 
D.L .G .  PORTER 
Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
recelver~ liquidator. •  209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O.. 
Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4R2. ma~l , : ,~  
5702, . , :, ~.. 
(p20.27apr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS ';SER~ 
t/ICES 24 hr. Anewerlng 
Sere, Ice, Typing, POSIes, 
PhotocowIng Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kelum St. 
Phone 638.8195. 
(eccT.mar-tfn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63S./0~6 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
(ncb.lBol)r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (sit) 
The Ministry of 
Human Resources 
Terrace 1 
URGENTLY ! 
Requires the services ofi 
Iwo therapeutic foster 
homes • for two 
emotionally disturbed 
children with moderate 
to severe behavioral 
problems - ages 9 and 
11. ' 
Applicants should 
have the ability and 
skills to participate In a 
treatment program for 6 
months to 1 year. 
Special professional 
assistance will be given 
to help In guidance. 
Fee for service Is 
negotiable and basic 
maintenan¢~ for. the 
children is provided. 
For further in- 
fo rmat ion  contact 
Karen Erlckson or LII 
Farkvam at the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. 34.3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace 
or phone 638.0281. 
(acc6-26apr) 
MARKET GARDEN 
Ma naomi 'reqU I red ' l  n 
Terrace, B.C. Ex. 
perlence in commercial 
vegetable production 
preferred. Will' be 
respons ib le  fo r  
supervision of others, 
ma lntanence  of 
Irrigation system and 
smal l  ~: machinery.  
Seasonal pos|tlon. May- 
October. Please send 
resume to Box 758 
Terrace, B.C. Cleslng 
Date April 30, 1984. 
(acc7-27apr) 
JOURNEYMAN 
FABRICATOR, with 
appropriate welding 
ticket. Must be able to 
read • blueprints. Apply 
to: Albion Industries 
Ltd. 2S6 3rd St; Kltimat, 
B.C. Ed Rooney, 632- 
7191. 
(acc4-19apr) 
22 For 
Hire 
I i 
WILL DO laundry 
'service. Reasonable rates. 
To inquire call 638.1396. 
(stf) 
WILL BABYSIT In my 
home day or evening. 
Close to town. Phone 639. 
8264. 
(p3-19apr) 
JOURNEYMAN 
CARPENTER training 
to finishing renovations 
&~additlons. Reasonable 
rateS. No lob too small. 
Call Rob at 635.2322. 
(p10-26apr) 
"A" T ICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No, lobs to small; all Io1~ 
c~n , d, ~r : ~.~ ~: , Ver l  
688-1762: 
. . . . . . .  (p20-2may'~ 
~'~ ~ ~ .;L'~,~,  
23 Service8 
COUNTRY 
TREASURES Arts & 
Crafts. Drop In and see 
all our new merchandise. 
Easter goodies tool 4934. 
Lazelle Ave. (W) 
Terrace Toes to ~at 
11am-4pm. 
(p3-19apr) 
=30 Furniture & 
Rppllance=. 
FOR SALE-- Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner. Very 
good condition. Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635.6672. 
(pS.24apr) 
FOR SALE-- d ry  box 
size 2S"x25"X69" ~"  
plywood $80; Chllds desk 
and chair comblnatlon 
with metal fraine $75. 
Heavy duty Beatly spin 
washer as is S100 Phone 
635.2640. 
(p3:19apr) 
L33 For Sale " 
miscellaneous 
i 
[ 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns. Inseason cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut, and 
shrimp. 1928 Bobsien 
Cres. 
(p :gm*ay) 
FOR SALE-- Oak dining 
room .table and,,~!x 
chairs. Phone 635.3135 
after 5pm. 
(pS-18apr) 
~;Z: '.f- 
I 
F O R SA:L -E  - -  
PRE-BUILT 
GREENHOUSES" $125 
and up Phone 638.1768 
aftei" 6pro. i 
• (p12,~apr! 
I 
38 Wanted*, 
miscellane0us 
I I  
WANTED- -  Baby 
clothes and furniture In 
good condition. 4539 
Grelg. Phone 63S,~393. 
:.., J) IF,'I[$ - -G  II;.TS ~ is', 
;~ ,'.~.p Hobby Hut , ,  
~:~ 4539.GTeig ~,,~,:' 
Terrace, B.C. ..~ 
(pS.18par) 
I I I  I 
39 * 
marine 
I II 
15 ft. PRINCECRAFT 
boat. Complete With 20 
hp Merc., Trailer and 
cover (boat and trailer 
one year old). S2900 
Phone 635.9461. 
(plO-2~pr) 
47 Suites 
for Rent '  
Province of., 
Bdtbh Columbia 
B.C .  HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT,  
COMMISSION 
Rental 
accommodatlons'~: for 
Seniors. 
Applications are now 
being taken to,' .erRors 
accommodations. 
Bachelor and  1 
bedroom units, located at 
3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace. 
To be eligible 
applicants must be'over 
the age of 55 years. 
Through a rent 
supplement program, 
each resident pays no 
more than 30 per Cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
the market rent 
whichever is the lesser 
amount. 
For Information please 
phone 638.1619 or pickup 
appllcatlons from .103-3404 
Kalum Street, Tar'race, 
B.C. r 
(a¢c15,23apr) 
APA MBITs 
' Frldge, EtoVl, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
parking, security 
Wltem. 
bate start Bt 
$29S 
Phone manager 
anytime. 
638-8245 
. . . . . . . .  * , .1~5"~=~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  d . .~  , .  m. ~i = ¢ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  nl n II Ill I I | I|1 l i e  II I ,r l i  i i 
• • . , • : . . • . , ' , : . "•  . . . : .  , . • 
- ~ - - - "  I 
• '.~7~:/,Sulteo - 50  :Ho,aeB' -59~moblle 
AptS; Good rates. Call 
manager 'any time'for 
• appointment tovtow. Phone 
535-4547. 
.i': ~, ; "2  'I' BEDROOM 
~apb~-(Ment:]oceted: on
B~auns I sland. Available 
for~ reht Immedlateky. 
~!a l  rateSfor retired 
.or' :"- pensioners. In. 
formation phone 635.3583 
or: 63.~05d. 
- (nc3-18apr) 
ONE,~.BEDROOM fully 
furnished. Two blocks 
from centre of town. 
Phone'afire S p.m. 635. 
6672. 
. . . .  . .  . (p2-19apr) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex 
s.ulte ~ ._~+. rent. In town. 
- Fridge end • stove. 
Carpo~l'. No pats. Phone 
(p3.19apr) 
O:NE. BEDROOM 
basement  su i te .  
Available for rent, Im. 
medlate!y..4639. Loon 
A~ve. •Phone 635.9486. 
" " " + " " I "(p3.19apr) 
ACLEAN 2 bedroom unit. 
In ~ Thornhllh quiet 
locat ion ,  / carpet  
i throughout, appilances. 
:Most,see, to appreciate: "
Suitable for couple or 
single. Phone 635.5383. 
(p10.24apr) 
NOW' AVAILAeLE I & 2 
I ~  apartments with 
frldge and stove et 3935 
Mountslnvlew Ave. Phons 
~15.~77 to vlsw.' 
. I . 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAOEMENT 
"17 2, and 3 bedroom 
, suites avalisble. 
'Spacious & ¢leen. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker. 
,&, Nrklng. Retersncse 
required as of Feb. !.14. 
:p!es,~ phone ~.s~.  
(acc2Slan.ffn) 
2'+BEDROOM suite In 
~Thoi~nhllL No pets. 
,Reference sl ~ "required. i 
~Phene &'tS-;18;?,4"+or 638. 
11365. : • • '•+" 
' {pl0-20apr) 
'ONE+ aEDROOM. "sultss 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 
~155 days, 638.1~13 to 535- 
9M0 evenings. 
(acc.sopt2.tfn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-. 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown .' locality. 
ComPlete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover" 
parking. Snowily entrance. 
Phone 635.931L 
'(accsopt12ffn) 
iONE. BEDROOM & 
I~el~or suites. 
Available immediately. 
Fri~e and stove in 
elud4~dl." Sauna aso 
ree~aflon room. 
or aS.SIN to view. 
48 Homes 
for  Rent 
DELUXE MAUl CONDO 
for rent, "at the Whaler in 
Kaenspall. Best location on 
beach. • '- Write " Mr .  
McCarthy, i~1 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouver V6M 2ES or call 
(604)736.0653 day's, 
(404)261-&~12 eves. 
(sift.tuns.tin) 
3' BEDROOM 1ownhouse. 
Ctose+t0 downtown. NO 
pets. References 
r~lulred. Available May 
1st. Phone 635.9593, 
,.-. :,,. (p4-13,17,18,19apr) 
$ BEDROOM house. W.w 
carl~t Included, frldge 
and stove. Close to town. 
No pets. Phone 635.3806 
o# 63544,18. 
(l~.lSapr) 
THREE BEDI~OOM. 
duplex with ~psement.~ 
Frldge, stove~ "'laundry 
end carport. Phone 635. 
28~1 'evenings. 
(p4.24epr) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer on 
large lot. No pets. 
References required. 
2 bedroom trailer In 
park. "No ' :  pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.41194 or 638. 
i3~. 
(pl0-20epr) 
HO~E 9 years ,: old. bedr0om mobile home. 
Partially 'finished on ~s Fenced' yard with ,two 
acre. 3 large bedrooms storage sheds. Set up and 
on)750 sq. it. main floor., sk!rf.ed In the, Terra~ 
Natural.. gaki: fl~'ed hot. /Trai ler ,  court .  Ap- 
water heating i.system, pllancos negotiable. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can be vlev~ed 
st 3882 Mountvlew"0r 
phone 635.5172. '. 
(p20-gmay) 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. 1Y~ baths. 
Fenced and landsce~d 
lot. somefrult rees and 
greenhouse. Asking 
$48,000 635.50&5. 
(p10.24apr) 
S BEDROOM home on V: 
acre on Skeena St. 2 
fireplaces, garden area, 
barn, sauna. Asking 
S~,000. 635.2485 or (,38. 
0431. 
: (pS.l~spr.) 
ATTENTION HOBBY 
FARMER Will sell or 
trade with house In town, 
117 acres, 2 in garden~ 
chicken coop, green 
house 16'x40'. Contact 
635.2158 after ~pm. 
(p9.27apr) 
WE PLANNED IT,,We 
~ullt, we love it...s( 
:ouldyou. 3Yea~;ibld 1'34~, 
sq.; ft. home on 4.6 bcreS 
Nlth VI~;v, 1.5 km fro,, 
:lty. Fireplace, large 
~aster bedroom wlt~ 
Nalk.ln Closet and 3 pce. 
msulte. $109,000. Phone 
538-1321. 
(p12-24apr] 
DUPLEX O!4 PINE ST. in 
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue ~50 a month. 
Asking 546,500 to view phone 
635-9530. 
(p20.18apr! 
n 
52 Property 
for Sole 
1 NEW SKI CABIN 
Hudson Bay Mtn 1. ~29,000. 
Phone 847.3386 or contact 
Clark McPhl l l lps  
General De l ivery ,  
Smlthors, 6.C. 
................. :.,. (PS:18epr), 
~. . ,~+. :~,~ - , ;  . ~ . ~ - , , ~ . - .  
APPROXIMATELY '5 
acre parcel city water, 
tread on Halllwell. 
$46,000. Phone 638.1403. 
(p20-1may) 
54 Oualnes8 
Propert9 
I 
FOR RENT" 5,000 sq. 
ft. retail store. Locate~ 
corner ~of Lakelse a 
Emerson . best sho~ 
windows in town- for 
further Information 
phone 635.5333 during 
business hours. 
(acc4.aprll-ffn) 
ii , 
5~otomoblles 
1979 HORIZON Hat. 
chbeck. 4 speed. Sun.roof 
• silver.grey, S0~000 kin. 
Extra rubber. Excellent 
gas mileage..R~:ently 
overhauled. Must sell 
immediately $3600 OBO. 
635-4618 after 5pm. 
(pS.19apr) 
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5 speed, Ilftback. No 
rust. Phone 535.4246 after 
5pm.. 
(pS:2~prO) 
q '"In 
59 mobile 
Homeg 
[ I I  
KNIGHT MOBILE home 
large one bedroom 
furnished. Skirted, iceY 
• shack. $10,500. Phone 
635.3239. 
(plO-25epr). 
Asking S!9,600. :Open :~to 
offers. Phone 635-370,5. 
(p4.19epr) 
OPPORTUNiTYI $700 
.down & monthly $414 
buys a 2 bedroom mobile 
home In~Terraco Trailer 
Court On Graham', Ave. 
(for appw'oved buyer) 
pad '.rental : Included. 
Have,your home: paid for 
In 5 yearS..Has lovely 
wood stove' and other 
extras. Phone Run 
'(collect) at 632.2131 T.K. 
Realty Ltd. 
(p10-26ap r) 
11)79 14'X/0' MAHCO 
deluxe, 2 bedroom, 
fireplace, 3 appliances, 
carpeted S'x12' Insulated 
and wired JneY shack. 
6"xS' storage shed. 
Asklnglng $29,000. Phone 
63.5.2691. 
(plO.lmay) 
FOR SALE--12x~8 VIlla 
Vista. 3 bedroom with 
Ioey shack. Washer, 
dryer,! ~rldge, stove, 
dishwasher and micro-' 
:wave bu,t-~n. Phn ~-  
' e3~4 :asking $19,000: 
(p20.15may) 
6ORecre~tionol 
Vehicles 
I " 
. 8 ft. :CAMPER~ Fully 
contained; ~500. Phone 
635-4621.. 
(p4.19apr) 
22; TAURUS Holiday 
Waller. Excellent con. 
ditlon. Low miles 57900. 
Phone 638.1305 after 
Spm; 
(pS.19apr) 
1977 23' COACHMAN 
motor home.' Fully self- 
contained. Clean. Asking 
$15,500. Phone 635-~90. 
(p10.18apr) 
10W' SKYLARK CAMP; 
Sleeps ~6,. water,* 1O11~, 
frldge and stove ,with 
oven. HYdraUlic' JaCk. 
Phone 635-6901. 
.(pS-18aprl 
i i . i , , 
68 
Legal 
i 
MI N ES ACT 
Notice Pursuant 
to Section 7 
Take notice that" VIc 
Froese Truckln 9 Ltd. 
has filed with the 
Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum 
Resources a program for 
the protection and 
reclamatton of the land 
and watercourses af- 
fected by the mine 
location at Highway 16 
West, District Lot 1718, 
L.D, 14, Coast Range 5 
except R-W Plan 8347 5 
miles from Terrace. 
Any person affected by 
or Interested in th is  
program has 30 days to 
mak.e  wr i t ten  
representation to the 
Minister. 
(accl.18upr) 
H you know iomeme 
who'can't read thk sd, 
suggest  they set a 
volunteer tutor .tl,r~l~ 
Northwest Communlq 
College. 
Call tl35-11511 ask for 
JOHNWOOD or JOHN. 
NOONAN. 
For  " In ' fo rmot ion  
mMrding Cmplete or 
lmrikl illiteracy. 
Help your friend 
Improve : their resdl~ 
and.or wHtlag skgb. 
5 J l  
I I 
HIMIMTON APARlllEN/S 
4531~1 Davb Ave. - 
TAKING APPLICATIONS AGAIN 
• ' Refereaeee r qulrnd 
e bedroum.¢lS0 &,p 
. i bedroom.lt~ &,p 
--fddM & stove , --.drapes &earpe 
,..4torage room & "laundry Metlitiee 
pdvste perking en every floor 
-4pecl0m, ~let  & clean laltol ~t eseellant loesUm 
--only S mhuteu from Skeena MsU by car or ~s 
-.ebse to 8~hools & recreation Mound 
..*/mcuflty syitem, 
Come for a view- You'H enjoy our esidence. 
Phone mean|er an)time 
TheHerald, Wednesday, April 18, 1984, PageJt 
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, , , " .  
LOS ANGELES (AP) across?' She said, 'You 
--'They were.an unlikely aren't supposed to have a 
'i air but actor Sam Jaffe, personality,'." IJberace 
; vhb' diedreceufly, - recalled in  a recent in- 
'nd Ze~ Mostel were good terview. 
" "I had to get m'ound 
that," he continued. 
"This is what .set me part 
and helped me to soar." 
LOS ANGE~"  laP) 
- -  Red Ske!fans TV 
• comedy shows, which he 
~onk'e threatened to 
destroy, may be reachi~. 
home screens again, this 
friends. 
" Ja f fe ,  Dr. Zerba on the 
,Ben Casey series and the 
wate~boy . in Gunga Din, 
was small and quiet.. 
• Mootel, star of A F i~y  
~ l~~)ened on the 
.Way to the .Forum,. was 
: large and boisterous. 
some years beck when 
.Laurence Ollvier .came 
for a visit, Margo and year.. 
Eddic Albert gave/an "I was going to release 
intimate party for + the , them last year in half 
BrlU,h .actor. Olivier hour versions, but I ran 
askedfftheywouidin~lte into a snag," the 
. Jaife, but Mrs..'~bo.,'t comedian remarked 
' didn't hink Mostal would during a recant in- 
•-fit in and she asked Jaffe terview. 
inot to tell him about he. "It turned out that the 
• party, producers and directors 
~er , ,~  went great 
at the dinner until a fat 
walter stood at OUvier's 
elbow~and in an ear- 
shattorL.g volce ~dd, 
,Sir Joel[o, you are using 
the wrmg ferk!" 
It was Mostel, 
of the shows messed up 
themselves by throwing 
--. their relatives in as ex- 
tras and bit players," he 
said. "All of them have to' 
,be paid when the shows 
are re-released, even if 
they don't appear. So now 
the famed auditorimn .Ira 
Prank 8inatra, 
He~l g ive a benefit 
concert for Carnegie 
June 4. Drummer Buddy 
Rle~,and his band Will 
appear with the famed 
pop vocalist. 
sinatra's Caroegie Hall 
debut Was ~ Apr i l  8, 
1974. He 's  had several 
concerts there since - -  all 
box office smashes. 
• LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- -A lan  Alcla ~ when 
i .I 
won as supporting ac- Dangerously, openeMey 
tress for her. role in The 6 in Arthur Koplt's new 
Year of Living ,play, End of the :.W~! d- 
I 
Co achman 
Apartments 
his movie, The Four . ,.~,".f, J,,r.,, , . J . - . ; -  ~"~'f '  I 
soanous, t in t  came out I hea"dldswlfe'Arlane'iJ'"t'""c";l''"l"''t/"t'"'''" I t rave! l ingq~nt  slXaroundmonthste " :; I 
world to promote it. i P""  " ' " "  " i 
• "We want everywhe~, [ . . . .  " I 
even to China,', said 638-8245 
Alda. "We found three 
places where people 
didn't understand its 
story of couples who take 
their vacations together. 
"In Prance they said 
'couples didn't go On 
vacations ,together. In 
Japan they said husbands 
never take their wives on 
Provincoof ~r , , ,~ , l~  Minlstryof Lands 
British Columbia ~ Parks and Housing 
FORM NO.1 
LAN D ACT 
I plan to release the vacation. And in China 
. NEW :YORK (AP) --  .shows in hour form." they emid they didn't ake 
- Whea: Liberace was a Skelton was one  .of. yacatious at all." 
~chlld in W .l~oosin,:-the televis!on,s mast,: ...~e~-.: ..:~:.,~.. " .:.i..:., :: 
lhL,'d:oif0ur,~hildr~m, his during stars..I-Ie was on. : '::NEW:YORK. (AP) ~ 
mimic' tea~ero :taught ': NBC and CBS from 1951- "Two Academy Award 
him concert p!uno and 71. 
told him he had to be 
serious. NEW YORK (AP)'-- 
"I  had one teacher who , the saying goes, the best 
told me, 'don't smile, way to get to Carnegie 
don't talk to people.' I Hall is to pracUce. But 
said. 'How am I going to one entertainer who has 
get my personality no problem appearing in 
• . . - . . -  . 
winners are heading to 
Broadway. 
Shirley MacLaine, who 
won this year's best 
actress Oscar, opens 
April IS at the Gershwin 
Theatre in a one-woman 
concert. Lie .do Hunt, who 
• , , . . . 
T 
Gossip Column 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording Dlstrlct of Ca~sslar, B.C. 
',and situated at Dease Lake, B .C.  ' ": " 
'. 'Take notice that B.C.' Yukon Air se'rvice ~ 
Limited ot General Delivery, Dease Lake, B.C. 
V0C 1L0 occupation Aircraft Charter Service 
i,tends to apply for a Foreshore Lease of the 
following described lands: 
(b) Commencing at a post planted at North 
East corner of Lot S, Block 2, Lot 3203, Cesslar 
District, Map 1510 thence 59 degrees for 20 
meters; thence 149 degrees for ~.5 meters; 
thence 239 degrees for 20 meters; thence 329 for 
S5.S meters; and contalnin 9 1110 square meters 
more or less. • . '" 
The purpose for which the disposition Is 
required Is Foreshore Lease for Commer~:lal 
Use. 
• B.C. Yukon Air Service Limited 
R.A. Sando, Asst. Mgr, 
Dated March 28, 1984 
Q. What's this about John 
Travelto making a soft 
drink 'IV commercuil7 Is 
he trylng to compete will) 
Michael Jackson? -- J.L. 
A. ~avoita isver/much .
into making TV commer- 
cials -- but not for the 
American market. In 
i~ -~d,  big stars :thi~. 
-maklng tul~" blmd~ "-~ 
teSnloaally dem~bnlng~ 
Jackson Js the notable x- 
eeptlon, moStly because 
the soft drink company Is 
sponsoring a tour of the 
Jackson vocal group, 'and 
has paid Michael scads of- 
money. Travolta was also 
paid a lot to make e seft 
drink commercial -- for 
Japanese television.. The 
blurb is strictly for 
Japanese consumption, a 
good Idea since the product 
Is known as "Tokyo drink.:' 
q. I've been reading 
about a new movie called 
"Baby," about a pet 
clino~ar. I thlak it's a so- 
clue] to that Kathartoe 
Hepb0rn-Cary Grant 
classlc "Bringing Up 
Baby" Inwhinh they bad, I
believe, a pet leopard. Am I, 
r~,t?-R.S. 
A. You're right about the 
leopard, but wrong about 
the Sequel. "Baby," start, " 
ing Wmlam Katt, Is a total- 
ly origisaf movie about the 
discovery of a dinosaur in 
the wilds of Africa: 
However, •`"Baby's" co- 
writers Clifford and Ellen 
Green hove aclmJttecl their, 
movie Is, in a sense, a 
hemeae to th,eh' fav6rite of 
all time - -"  Bringing Up 
Baby." 
; "~ i " i ' . ,  . I  ! : 
Q. We!ve ben~. reading 
that Amy ("Yentl") Irving 
is back with director 
Sloven Splelberg. Weren't 
they going to get married 
some time ego and then it 
broke up? What happened? 
--J.K. 
A. You're right, they're 
back together" but I don't 
hear any wedding mar- ~ 
ches. The story [ got at the 
time of the b~eakup was 
that the tWO were on a 
plane to Tokyo where they, 
were planning to be mar- 
fled. Amy LIecidod to tell 
Steven about her romance 
with WUlie Nelson and, 
after that, either or both of 
them decided to call offthe 
Wedding and return to L.A. • 
Q. We set tllelmpnmlon 
Robin William| In acorn, 
puMva cutup who can't get 
snough of the spoUIght. 
Are we rlght?-- R.F, 
A. From what I know 0t 
Robin, he's a highly 
snerge,o ae~er-cemedl~ 
~mUcb u poulble: A~tor his 
recent appearance on 
"Saturday NIi~t Live," for 
example, Williams urpris- 
ed other cast members by 
henfffng around the set for 
a full week'Just, as he put 
It; "to pass the time." 
Naturally enoughi he took 
part In Impromptu sket- 
chu,'leeding one of the 
show's ~.'ten to conc!ude 
"Robin is always on." 
Williams' presence was 
welcomed rather than 
resented because he in- 
variably energizes fellow 
actors. 
TERRACEViEW 
LODGE. 
Requires a Dlreclor of Nursing to be responsible 
for the management, leadership and SuperVision 
• of the nursing staff in relation to resident care. 
Must be registered in the Province of B.C. and 
preferably have some nursing manogement 
experience in on Intermediate Care setting. 
Interested applicants please forward a 
• complete resume, by Tuesday, April 24, 198,1 to: 
Mr. D.Beaudln 
Administrator 
Terracevlew Lodge 
P.O. Box 909 
• Terrace, B.C. VeG4R2 
I I 
} NEWEST l BEST TOO 
• . -  , . ,  
.Now at aff0rdable Rates 
,One bedroom at 832500 me. 
Two bedroom at $360" too. 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking, recreation court 
,Secur i ty ,  enter phones and deadbolts 
. --Drapery co-ordinated to w--w carpets . 
~Walklng distance to down town 
i--Family 0rlenfed. close to schools 
"Hoapltal, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  In area 
. . . .  $2111,1B am In allowme br AKil 1-M 
Professlon.ally Managed 
,., • by trained Staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
!57, ':, - " 
Telephone j~ 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
Ill 
VACANCY 
scHooL  D IS I "R ICT  88 TERRACE 
Competition No.2 
TEMPORARY VACANCY 
App l i cat ions ,are  Invlted~ for ~hg~ 
~abovd posit ion '~ to be effe~l~,~ se~ 
tember 1, 1984. This position [n:clu'deb + 
par t . t ime teach ing.  The school 
presently enrols 174 pupils In grades K 
- 7 with a staff  of 10.5 F.T.E. Th is  
vacancy occurred as a result o f  the  
transfer of the present principal to a 
temporary assignment of one year  as 
principal of Thornhil l  Jr. Secondary. 
•QUALIFICATIONS 
1, Professional Teaching Cer. 
f l f icate 
2. Recent successful teaching 
and.or administrat ive xperience 
demonstrating Init iat ive, energy, 
and success in working with 
students,  teachers  and the 
community.  
Please phone the Superintendent of 
Schools indicating your  Intention to 
apply; forward wr i t ten applications 
complete with supporting documents 
to ar r ive  by Apr i l  20, 1984 to: 
Mr .  Frank Hamilton, 
Superintendent of Schools, 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VACANCY 
SCHOOL D ISTR ICT 88 TERRACE 
COMPETIT ION No.3 
PR INC lPALSHIPOF JOHN F IELD 
ELEM ENTARY 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Applications are Invited for the above 
position which could Include part . t ime 
teaching. Theschool enrols 250 pupils 
in Grades K .  7 wi th  a staff  of 15.5 
F.T.E. Enrolment Includes a large 
percentage of Nat ive students. The 
vacancy occurred as a result  of the 
ret irement of the present princlpa!, 
Mr.  Gordon Reid. Appl icants for this 
position should be experienced and 
Interested in working In an Integrated 
education situation. 
QUALIF ICATIONS 
1. Professional Teaching Cer. 
t i f lcate 
2. Recent Successful teaching &- 
or admin is t ra t ive  exper ience  
demonstrating in i t iat ive,  energy, 
and success In working with 
students,  teachers  and the 
community. 
Please phonethe Superintendent of 
Schools Indicating your intention to 
apply; forward written applications 
complete with supporting documents 
to Brr lve by Apr i l  20, 1984 to: 
Mr .  Frank Hamilton,  
Superintendent of S(:ho01s 
3211 Kenney Street, ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
t V 
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A little b it Am eri ca 
ST. 'PIERRE (~)  - -  territory: Just off Mlnlstrycalls"allttlebit just 25 hilometras outh 
Canadians don't have to Canada's eastern coast of France " in 'North of Newfoundland's Eurin 
cross the Atiantle to are several small islands. America." Peninsula, is what 
stand on Fren~.h the French Tourism St. Pierre-Miquelo n, remains of" France's 
Harrod's not just forwealthy 
"LONDON (Reuter) - -  
Harrods has supplied an 
elephant for President 
Reagan, dresses for 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
and crockery for the 
Sultan of Oraan. But its 
chairman, Aleek Crad- 
dock, insists i t ' s  not a 
stere Just for the wealthy. 
• Turnover last year, he 
points out, exceeded 
million - -  a British 
record for a single store 
-- "and you don't do that 
just with top people." 
The huge London 
department s ore, famed 
as the supplier of 
everything from 
mousetraps toelephants, 
has long been a favored 
by royalty. 
But, Craddock says: 
"Most of our customers 
are very ordinary people. 
After all, you don't hove 
to have a high income to 
enjoy good things." 
And good things are 
what Harrods is all about. 
The business started by 
Henry Charles Harrod in 
1849 as a grocer's hop in 
Knightsbridge today has 
a worldwide reputation 
for quality and service 
thatearns it.~6 million a 
year in export sales. 
For tourists in London, 
it is a recognized stage on 
the trail around the 
sights, like Buckingham 
Palace and Madame 
Tussaud's waxworks. 
Some 30,000 people pass 
through the doors each 
day and 150,000 have 
accounts at the store. The 
Queen, her husband, 
Prince Philip, her mother 
and her eldest son all buy 
Harrods wares and the 
store has royal warrants 
to prove it. 
DIANA BUYS DRE88 
When Diana, then Lady 
Diana Spencer, wanted 
an outfit for the day her 
engagement to Prince 
Charles was to be an- 
nounced, she went to 
Harrods. 
When, in the 1970s, an 
unknown benefactor 
wanted to present 
presidential candidate 
Ronald Reagan with an 
elephant ~ the symbol of 
his Republican party - -  
he went to Harrods. 
The Sultan of Oman 
went to Harrods when he 
wanted a 1,000-ptece 
dinner service, press 
reports ay. 
And on a sombre note, 
when Irish Republican 
Army terrorists wanted a
target for a Christmas 
car bomb attack to shock 
public opinion, they 
picked ~ 
The blast last year 
killed six people and 
injured 9o. 
"Most of the world 
knows Harrods - -  that is 
berne out in. the recent 
terrible incident because • 
the letters we have had 
came literally from all 
over the world,". Crad. 
dock says. 
I 
price wars. The theory is that when 
Statistics Canada the dollar drops against 
reported Tuesday the its U.S. counterpart, it 
country's inflation rate feeds inflation because 
last month fell to 4.7 per imports become more 
cent from 5.5 per cent in expensive. 
February. However, 8LUMP IN ORDERS 
some experts are already Meanwhile, Statistics 
warning the sagging Canada figures also Sl~ow 
Canadian dollar may be there was a slump in 
pushing prices up. manufacturing orders 
"I think we're probably and shipments in 
already seeing some of February,. 
it," said Jack Ver- But 0i1~erts sald th,e 
mecren, senior economist declines, coming oH 
with the Royal Bank of healthy increases .in 
.Canada, after Statistics January, '"..~aren'( 
Canada's release of the significant and,. some 
figures, slowdown was expected. 
"The exchange rate Preliminary estimates 
dropped a little over one show ~at  the seasonally 
per cent between adjusted value of new 
February and March but orders received in 
how much of that Is ac- manufacturing in 
tually appearing in the Februnry declined by 6.7 
consumer price index is per cent to $17.748 billion 
pretty hard to determine, from the revised January 
"That's someihing we level• 
have to be concerned The slide was steepest 
about and It's one of the in the durable gogds 
arguments for not letting industries where the 
the dollar drop ap- decline vfas 12.3 per cent, 
vreclably." while in the non-durable 
What makes the place 
special? Sheer size must 
play a part - -  the 
majestic, turn-of-the- 
century building, its vast 
facade picked out in 
white lights, houses 215 
departments manned by 
2,000 sales staff. 
The huge floorspaee, 
totalling nearly two 
hectares, allows' the food 
department, for example, 
to stock 130 types of 
bread, 163 brands of  
whisky and 500 kinds of 
ehecso. 
SELLS QUALITY 
But in the age of the 
suburban superalore, size 
alone cannot be the ex- 
planation. For Craddeck, 
now in Ms S0~ year at 
Herrods, the answer lies 
in simple traditions of 
selling quality mer- 
chandise, giving good 
service and keeping up 
• lose some of the 
uniqueness, and in no 
way should we water 
down what .• we do in 
Knightsbridge," he says. 
For the same resson 
the Harrods name, in its 
dlsilnctive green and gold 
livery, i s  increasingly 
used in the store's own 
'prnmotloxis, but in never 
sold for others 'to use 
• under franchise, 
There has been 
speculation that Lourho, 
the industrial and 
commercial '  conglom- 
erate, might sell Its 30- 
per-cent stake in the 
House of Fraser, owners 
of Harrods for an asking 
. price.of L~0 million, .50 
per cent above its current 
market value. 
Shares in Fraser have 
risen 1o .per.  cent on 
rumors that.. Sears 
with the times. Holdings, ;~the British 
There is also retail giant that owns 
uniqueness, he: says. Se i f r idge,s ,_  London's 
"There is only one second largest depart- 
Harrods in the world, ment store -- might bid 
that's very important for Lourho's take or for 
because it makes It a the entire group.. 
mecca." In fact, there is But whatever happens, 
another Herrods in Craddock is confident 
BuenosAiros, butthetwo that Harrods will goLon 
stores have had no links being exclusively 
for decades. Harrods of Knight- 
Plans in the past to sbridge~ .and that~ those 
.open HarrOds branchesin who ,want to 'buy their" 
New York and Paris wares from the people 
have, to the chairman's who supply the Queen will 
relief, been dropped, continue: to travel to 
• "Initially It would make London's West End to do 
money, but you would so .  
Canada's annual in- The doUar is hovering goods industries the 
flation rate fell for the just above 78 cents decline was 1.9 per cent. 
first time this year in (U.S.), about hree cent~ Meanwhile, mantda- 
March, thanks to stable . short of where it sot most eturers' backlog of us- 
off. pHc~- and.psol iae of last year. . . . .  f ined  orders at/tho end Of 
February si/pped 0.8 per 
Todd9 in BusinesS- 
I I ,, 
. . . .  ; " :  i ": = 
proporty and equipment 
for the first quarter of 
1984 was $1,055,000, 
compared with a loss of 
till,000 ..in .,the.. same 
peri~ m s~,  
- -  . ExPanding' in, 
ternallonal' markets is 
crucial to the survival of 
all Canadians, the 
chairman of ' the 
Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce" told 
businessmen in Tokyo. 
Robert Wyman, ad- 
dressing " 'the. Tokyo 
chapter of the Canadian 
chamber, said the hard 
lessons, of the recession 
have brought . the 
necessity of foreign trade 
home to every Canadian. 
- -  lnco Ltd. of Toronto 
reported its llth-straight 
quarterly loss althotigh 
the results were a sub- 
. stential improvement 
from the same period a 
year ago. The company, 
he world's largest nickel 
~roducer, said it lost $35.1 
million (U.S.) or 41 Cents 
a share in the three 
months ending March 31, 
compared with $81. 9 
million or 97 cents ashare 
in  last year ' s  first 
quarter. ~, 
Old-fashioned wives available 
single, started the " customers he is after are Lydia Goshgsrian of business a few months .
men. the Hamilton and DYmtriet ago after.studying ~ other/  
NOT OUTGOING Multicultural Council agencies that deal in 
"Asian women are said the Malaysian iong-distanee love. 
quite faithful," he said connection could be bad He said he will be .  
about the le.to 40'yenr- news for beth partners. 
old women he lists who "The bride might putting together a net- 
• work of investigators in- 
coine from places uch as accept anything the first Canada and the United 
Kunla Lampur and year because she's;left States to cheek out ap- 
Singapore. persecution behind," but 
"A man will get. a that situation mtght, pllcants. 
Last year he travelled 
partner who is quite change and "beth hearts to Los Angeles and 
homey. An Asian wife get broken as the Vancouver to set up the 
does all the housework." husband . learns his mall-erder-bride busl- 
Runganathen offered perfect .bride has a 
few details about mat- brain." hess. 
chmaking costs saying Rangenathan, 30 and This y.esr he plans t(; 
•. visit the East Coast. every ease ts different. , 
"But the girlsdo expect , 
you to pay for their , 
airfare," which Is usually 
a minimum of $2,100 for 
the mandatory return 
ticket. 
"You can't expect them 
to come around the world 
for nothins." 
Sgt. John Corkum, 
acting roup leader of the 
RCMP's immlgratton ~( 
and passport section, said 
the company Is ',nothing 
more than a lonels, hearts 
Club" but one "we'd be 
interested in•". 
He warned anyone 
ce~t from the revised 
January estimate of 
$20•.728 billion. ' 
There Was a 03-per- 
' cent increase in the value 
of inventory held by 
manufacturers - and 
manufacturers hel d $1.75 
worth o f  invmtory for 
every dollar of ship- 
ments, up from $1.•64 
cents in January. 
In other business news 
, Tuesday: 
- -  Quebecair's first: 
quarter loss for 1984 in 
expected to be about $2.7 1 
million, or half of What it 
was for the same period 
last year, says the 
president of the finan- 
cially troubled regional 
carrier. Jacques Loger 
said preHnflnary figures 
indicate, the airline 
eontrolledby the Quebec 
government Is making .a 
comeback. , 
- -  Pacific Western 
Airlines Corp. announced 
that net income before 
gains on disposal of 
i g  of using the 
service to make sure the 
women Is not already ~v~l ~ 
married and just "using 
youto get into the 
=unt.•,' PBRTI£1PB[rlOfl ® 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  
For the man holding out 
for an old-fashioned wife 
who will do as she Is told, 
the proprietor of a mail- 
order-bride business half 
a world away has the 
answer. 
• "Our women aren't 
very particular," says 
the man known only as 
Rangsnathan, headof  
Worldwide Friendship 
and Marriage Agencies of 
Malaysia. 
"As long as they can 
have a man with a 
reasonable living, they 
don't demand much." 
Rauganalhun wrote a 
letter to the Hamilton 
Spectator asking about 
advertising in the 
"esteemed" newspaper. 
The ad he had wanted 
to run - -  and which The 
Spectator did not accept 
-- reads: "Men and 
women wishing towards 
matrimony with nice 
Asian partners: write 
with details and 
photographs," and lists a 
post office in lpoh, about 
200 kilomeires north of 
Kuala Lumpur, the 
Malaysian capital. 
In a telephone in- 
tervlew with the 
newspaper, Ranganathan 
sald that despite the 
wording of his ad, the 
about $40 for single oc- 
cupancy. 
The hotel's bar is the 
main meeting place. 
Young couples ren- 
dezvous, old men play 
once-extensive empire in inbabltsnts~ • mostly 
North America• fishermen and . civil 
Except for part/of the servants, and their 
18th century and the first families, is more off-the- 
few years of the 19th, rack than haute couture. 
when theBritish occupied 'But "botiflquea. on "the 
the islands, these 240 ialandscorry the'best of 
square kilometres have French clothing, per- 
been French since 1635. fames and wine. 
Last year, 13,000 Miquelon - -  •actually 
visitors, most of them two Islands, Grande 
Canadians, dodged Miquelon ' and Petite 
Renaults and Citroens, Miquelon - -  Is, at 315 
racing along in typical square kilometres, more 
French fashion, and than eight times larger 
walked the narrow than 'St. Pierre. But St. 
streets built by those who Pierre is the main, at- 
came . from Britsimy, traction and a weekend is 
Normandy and the all a visitor really needs 
Basque country. : to see the sights, visit the 
The short tourist shops andenjoy the food• 
season, from mid-May to Hotel Robert, on  the 
Labor Day, has Just waterfront, features an 
begun to be tapped. ; intimate restaurant 
"Tourism will never where people waltiug to 
take the place of fishing, be seated' can see a 
but we sou the fact that collection Of mementoes 
this Is France and from St. Pierre's rum- 
closer," says Je~m running daysduring the 
Charles Girnrdin, U,S. prohibition. 
• director of the Tourism The kitchen of the hotel 
Department. , " is presided over by chef 
The lifnstyle of the 6,0C0 Andre; someone who's 
worth getting to know• 
After inquiring about he 
quality of his pork chops 
and psa~s one night and 
beLng told they were 
great, .he insisted on 
buying the diner a snifter cards and others crowd In 
full of brandy, to watch soccer and 
newscasts elevised from 
Paris. Local patrons are 
always "ready with free 
information about island 
lore, 
Instead of spending a 
bundle on crossing the 
Atlantic all the way to 
mainland France, one 
can hop over from 
Halifax on Air Marltimes 
for L'~53 return airfare 
and see a part of Europe 
transplanted to this 
continent centuries ago. 
Also available is a ride 
from Halifax by supply •
boat, which provides the 
traveller with excellent 
~ench cuisine during the 
36-hour trip. It's half the 
cost of flying, but 
beokings have to be made 
early through Atlastie 
Sea Routes of Halifax. 
Those unaccustomed to 
the French way of life 
should be prepared for a 
look of astonishment 
when asking for a 6 p.m. 
supper reservation. 
DOors here open at 8 p.m. 
BUSINESSES CLOSE 
One should also be 
ready for a. 1½~our lull 
each , day when 
.businesses doso" for 
lunch. AS church bells 
toll, announcing the 
midday break, 
youngstei's run home 
, clutching fresh bread and 
pastry~ some sneaking a
lick of cream on the way. 
lie de France, ,  the 
biggest and one of the 
best hotels on the islands, 
has just undergone x- 
tensive renovations and 
has comfortable rooms at 
business directory 
Total Business Services 
IIIHiODOiHORY OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each" 
638-8195 "'U 
, diagonally, opposite the library , 
OFFICE HAHAGEHEflT SERVICES i i i i /  
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
Top. 
Let ms repair your old boat op or make yoo a new 
one or' re.cover your seats. 
635.43411'  
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
FOR HIRE 
John Beere 510 Backh0e 
Water & sewer lines, trenching 
and much more 
THORNHILL EXCAVATING 
635-5347 
KERMODE SHAKE 
flANDSPLIT RESAWN, CEDAR 8RAKES 
.No,I-~P', No.3-~I" & No.1-18". 
al~o bundled cedar Id=dl~ . 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert J~Json 'Old Remo !~. 
, T,n'aee 638-1912 
1~-4741 
Skma Mall P~IMI  ' 
Tenm, D.C.. 635-570  
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS ' 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
635"521t  
BOx 441 
TERRACE, BC 
VBG 4B! 
NEW 
MOBILE HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready foroccupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mul ler  Ave.' 635.9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or Warehouse Space 
At the  corner of Kelth, Kenney & P0hle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. With store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Coil DAVE McKEOWN 
63S.7459 
For" best results 
Use the 
' Business Directory 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work On. 
Sanyo, Fisher~ Candle, York,  Toshiba, '  
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
" Stereos & T.V. 's  " 
638-077S TERRACE . 
o 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUF~VEYOR. 
• 3305 KENNEY STREET. 
TEI'~ACE. B,C. VSG 3G3 
63844~9 
DSH IN- VDgK 
MA~I  IAL  A~]~ <Lv~ 
Learn the Art  of the Samvrai  
.~ ' " '  • A I ntlrt)¢Uo~l by ¢|rl|fled bl~K:k 
;- --Will red~e strain 
--Will Increase self confidence 
.'-.' - 
Club pltoflt NO, 635 9556 or  638 Q465 
Call 638-0463 
Cabiaetry 
(fi04) 638-1437 
DAD CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddingg-Banquets.Porties 
Book now for that Spring 
• or Summer event. 
(;..:.~ ,...,= - . - :  .,:~:~'~.:~-:~;;;...,,: ...... .:...~ .,. 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
K ~  Promptly 
4711 A 330 ENTERPRISE 
• TERRACE KITIMAT 
' 638.1166 . 632-4741 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
